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Armour's Star Flavorful 

H 

so" Ckwafto I...d.
1966 

td 	 - 
Fresh Oysters 	

4 

S1°' 	 39 S.C.. 
II pleahm I 	W too, "am, 	 All Publix Markets  

Turkey 3 : $1' 	CLOSED 1..!,  
Qre.. I.ad Smo&ed 	 Al Day Thursday. Nov. 24th 

Sausage... • • 	
THANKSGIVING 

¶4 Fls,.,ful T.mow 	
Swift's Premium Govt.-Inspected Shipped Quick-Frozen Eviscerated 

Wieners. .. . . 1 k,o%.45g o Ducklings. •• lb. 49c 
IuIWs Plui. Io,,eless TO 	 Swift's Premium Govt.-Inspected Shipped Quick-Frozen Eviscerated Plump 

Hostess;#ams ' 	 o Geese • 	 . 69 
(pius 100 adso S&H Grasu Stamps with seam) 

I-lb. 

pkg. 
6 5c 

V iJi,. I)IJ i'i'J, 	- 	 ••.•, 	- 	----------------- - 

F1 ?A 

W e Gather To Ask The Lord s Blessing... 
Union 'l'hnnksgiving 1) a y 	dafloti pieslilent, atil will lie 	Our timi" and "f'rpliule": The 	the Nazarene; Hymn, "For the 	All ()ur 	s1"; The Renedietinn, 	1,s,therin, 	Christ 	Methodist, 

services will be conducted at 	entitled "(live Thanks What.- 	Call to Worship, "Hehohi, (Ion 	Heaut of the srth"; Thanks- 	Rev. Bryant, and, The POSt.. 	(entrnl Raptist, A.M.R. Moth- 

10 sm. In Sanford at First 	ever happens." 	 Is My Sslvtitlon" Invocation 	giving Prayer, Rev. Makin; 

Presbyterian Church, In Forest 	Other officers of the aun. 	and Welcome, Rev. Virgil Hry- 	Presentation of the Tbanksglv- 	PartfrIpsg churches in 	
odist, Rnly Cross 	pisenpel, 

City at Forest Lake Seventh- 	elation are Rev. Thomas Mnkln, 	ant, boat. pastor; Hymn, "floni 	log Offering, which this year 	association, other than thus" 	
lake Mare Community Presby- 
terian. Grace Methodist, Fret- 

Day 

ree 

Day Adventist Church, and In 	l'resl,ylevlaii Church of the 	of Our Fat-hers"; Resinaive 	will go to the Seminole County 	named, are Church 	f 	.tcthnctist- Geneva Fit M.th- 

Enterprise at Barnett Memor- 	Covenant, vice president$ Rev. 	htesiling, Selection 33, Hymn- 	Mental 	Health 	Association, 	()aklawn 	Baptist, We1eyan 	*dist., and Assembly of (M. 

isi Methodist Church. 	 Robert Welch, Church of God 	book, Rev. Albert Green, Lake 	(haplslti Len J. McDonald of 	Methedis, First Raptist, First 	 inn Army and srepts 

Sermon for the Sanford 	of Prophecy, secretnry-trensur- 	Mary Church of the Nazarene; 	Sanford Naval Air Station; 	'fathndiit-. Lutheran Church f 	Rest Flome use -ire members. 

service, sponsored annually by 	er, and Airs. George Touihy, 	The Gloria Patti: The Anthem, 	The Offertory; The Prayer of 	the Redeemer, 	1der Spring. 	 . a 	At 

the Sanford Area Ministerial 	First l'resbyt'rinn, choir ditee- 	"Almighty God of Our Fa th- 	Iir'dieation, Chaplain Mellon- 	Rnptit, Pineerest R a t 	 "mnn at the Forest City 

Association, will be delivered 	for ami organist. 	 eta," Clinneel Choir; The l'res- 	aid; The 	e r I p t n re, Rev. 	Christian Missionary Alliance. 	IluIrlh -'ill he ziv"n hy Rev. 

by Rev. U. Vernon Fuller of 	Order of Worship is: Pre- 	Ident's Proclamation, Rev. .1. 	Welch; The Sermon, Rev. Ful- 	Second Shiloh Raptist, First 

First Christian Church, aso- 	links, "A Mighty Fortress is 	1ester See), Sanford Church of 	icr; Hymn, "Now Thank We 	Shiloh Raptist, Good Shepherd 	(Continned on Page 2 

6 
Mill 
8 SantorciLtes Lose Thousands /n Lan d  

Some six-eight S a mu f o r d from the stile of New York oil a gO.rmint 1 n d I r t m e n t Tex., WIC flRmC(I in the In- 	Aecr,rding to the in(l.ctmeflt, 	Victims in \e'.v Orleans. travel n .i scheme to defraud. 

residents are among more City real estate through a New nguiitist. the pair yesterday, dItt,nent. 	 the two solieite(I money from Georgia. 	Arnsas. 	Fnridii. 	The validity of the tlt-leq 

than 800 persons who were Orleans court. 	 ,i,inilng them in a scheme 	The indktrnent sold the two persons in eight states, claim- Missouri, Texas, Colerislo and held hy Trinity Church, Cinlino 

bilked of $49,000 in one year 	
whirl: involved claims to the represented t h e m a e I v e a as ing they needed it to nff'et ex- Illinois were defrauded 	of saint, was decided in court tic- 

in a land scheme swindle. 	
NEW ORLEANS (AP)---The jit'.iperty titles of the vast ngent.s for heirs to the so-call- penses in determining the amount ranging from a few tinna many years ago. 

There was considerable ex- Fill has uirreated a woman holdings of historic Trinity ed hall-Edwards esta te, who rightful heirs to the church dollars to thousands of dollars, 	Miss Wilson wns arrested 

eltenment. about a year ago here and a man in Texas on Church: in New York City. 	for mommy years tried to prove property. The indictment said the indictment -hared. 	here shortly after the indict, 

when it was reported lucre that charges of taking $49,000 by 	Miss Veinuuit: J. Wilson of legal rights to holdings of the pair promised victims they 	Asst. U. 	. Atty. .l:ick m.'nt '':is returned. Her bond 

six or eight local heirs of the fraud from more than 800 per- New Orleans and William Trinity (hitrch 1', 	'r Yor- would be rr'1 ?hst Ciolino soid Mj 	Wilqnn,i1 was -iet at 1A004. Carr was 
- 	.- 	 .-..... 

"Edwards estate" stood to in- sons In less than one year. 	Chester Carr, formerly of New City, Philadelphia and Chicago. 15,000 for every dollar given Carr were charged with mtat- areston ztuir at iinoj aim 

bet-It shout $1 million each 	A federal grand jury return- Orleans and now of Vidor, 	 - 
when a compromise settlement ing the federal conspiracy stat- takn to a jail In Beaumont, 
was made on the holdings. 	ute, wire fraud and intersta te lox. 

. 

Hunt Plant Named 	
World News 	

•r' - 	 : - -. I.... b_..1 A--. 

In Back Waae Suit 
--  

ORLANDO (Special) - 	 - 	- 
U. S. Secretary of Labor 
W. Willard Wirtz has filed 
a Fair Labor Standards Act  
(FLSA) suit in U. S. Dis- 
trict 	Court 	here 	which 	- 
seeks a court order restraining  

Com- 
pany, doing business as ILLI! 	 .'• 

Products, 	from 	continuing 	to 	- 	 . 	 • 

t,mthhold 	$1,887.13 	In 	back 
wages allegedly due the firm's  
employes under the Act. 

The 	defendant, whose prin- 
cipal 	place 	of 	business 	I 	in  
Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Is 
engaged in the canning of fresh 	ROBERT CAMERON 
fruits and vegetables. 

The complaint alleges the de- 
fendant is In violation of the 	 ; J 	- 	I ar ..ua 	- 	aore minimum wage, overtime pay, 
and 	record-keeping 	provisions 

I 

In Car Mishap  
Failure to yield right of way  

A,t.,,,,,4 	,I MsuiMp 	*pm...t 
WUw.L t.110 *put 

Mi.iIWp '*p.lss*t 
Ut. In- 	&11 

wing an accident at 7:35 a. ma.  
infurd Pollee Department. ful-  

day.  $3000  

.T ;4i1 
H; F( 

COUNTY COUNTY AND CITY PRISONERS will enjoy Cluxton fruit cake for the 	- 
holidays through the generosity of the Sanford Civitan Club. Garfield-
Walker (center) chairman of the Civitan fruit cake committee presented 
two large buxes of the cake today to Sheriff J. L. Hobby, (left) and San- 
ford Police Chief Arnold WiliLims. 	 (Herald Photo) 

- Topless Go-Go Girls 

-- - And In Seminole 
By FRED VAN PELT 	up their show. There were four P and is checking the law. 

Dear Boss: 	 that night . . • regular gu-t0 - Casselberry is only plin. 

Now we got 'em in our own costumes, lafla tops. One ipy in Seminole t2uuflty where you 

ont yard! 	 reports the girls "bounced" all can buy :ilcohuiic beverages 

Bare bosomed as cavorting over the place. 	 legally on Sunday. 

public, I mean. They're real, 	There were three topless go- 	Casselberry City Attorney 

0 . - , no plastics, no falsies, go girls last night. The night. [Cm Mcintosh .iuid this morning 

Pasties. Just the bare facts. club was packed with men, in- city police have nut requested 

For a long time now W&Ve eluding two-three in police 'mi- him, as yet, to study the laws, 
en publishing AP stories out form. But the girls kept right adding if hi can 'uncover" any-
the big cities . . . San Fran on bouncing, oblivious to the thing, uti wilt . - but it uund- 

sco, Chicago, New York - . - eye-popping oIfieer. 	 ed like lie had his tongue in 
out girls in topkss bikin i, 	Casselberry police said they his chuck). 
pleas waitresses, topless go- are hesitant to close duWfl the 	As oatm officer put it: Seems 
) girls. All in fun, of course, topless go-go girls' act because the state laws hold that there 
-am our angle. 	 they cannot find any city or is nothing .ibcnu, only art, 
Even "Dear Abby," this Fri. state statutes to "cover" the 'in the bare female bosom. 
ty will carry a letter from a situation. 	 Co-go-gi', man . . . to Cas- 
.iaband complaining his w.fu 	Sheriff J. L. hubby saul the selberry! 
is taken a job as a "topless sanie thing this morning . . 	 Ye wit-si ed 
aitresa" . - . and he wants to 
mow about some place, any 
ace, with "bottomless wait- 

Our spies tell us these local 
pleas go-go girls started up 
cently in an Orlando bistro, 
t the joint went broke, and 

mey had to move on to some 
Lace else to show their "tat-
u13" and earn a living. 
So - they camue to Ciassel-
trry on Monday Last, anAl set 

Charge Woman 

as charged agaiu.st  Mrs. Alive 
oodridgu. 518 Oak Ave. by 

Mrs. Voo1rldges vehicle cul-
led with a cur driven by 
itsurs M. I.cunitrd. 14I Holly 
vu. at the lnterses.tiwt of 25th 

and Park Drive. 
Putrulsnau John Noel. investi-
thug u-titter reported appruat-
utely $400 damages to cacti 
hick'. No injuries were re-
irtlid. 

In DIWj 

'Stupid' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Theo-

dore C. Sorensen, former spe-
cial counsel to President John 
F. Kennedy, said today that 
nothing would be "more stupid - 

and self-defeating" for Demo- 
crats than any effort to run 
Robert F. Kennedy against 
either President Johnson or 
Hubert H. Humphrey In I.M. 

Accepts Bid 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)-Flori-

da State University accepted a 
bid today to play in the Sun 
Bowl, sending its offensive-
minded football squad against 
Western Athletic Conference 
champion Wyoming in El Paso, 
Tex., Dec. 24. 	 - 

Reds Accused 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - 

The UN Command today ac-
cused North Korea of tiring at 
three South Korean navy patrol 
boats and of shooting at an 
unarmed training plane that 
strayed over the demilitarized 
zone. 

Auto Recall 
DETROIT (Al') - The auto 

industry, already beset with a fr 
sales lag and production cut-
backs, has another worry today 
-the possible effects of a safe-
ty-recall campaign involving to 
more than a half million cars nc 
and trucks. 

. be 
A Long Time? Of 

TOKYO (A?) - Red China ci 
today restated its terms for al 
joining the United Nations: ex 
pci Nationalist China and end g 
U. S.-Soviet domination of the fr 
world organization. They under-
lined the prospect that the 
king regime won't get in for a 
long time. 	 hi 

A Warning 
NEW YORK (Al') - Gen. 

Maxwell D. Taylor, holding that tr 
the bombing of North Viet Nam 
gives the United States blue to 
chips for any peace talks. rt 
warns "don't pay a blue chip by bi 
giving up the bombing to get ti 
negotiations started.' 

No New Taxes 
CLEAIIWATEIt t.Al') - The 

50th anniversary inet1ng of the 
State Chamber of Comtuezce 
closed here last night with Gov.-
Elect Claude Kirk getting 
cheers with a promise of no new 
taxes and a slap at President 
.1 uhason. 

Kirk was loudly applauded 
when be told the Chamber ' 
Florida can move ahead untler W 
his administration "if we can 
overcome the ,,uhuoa adininis 10 
(ration." 	 to 

Gives Assurance lit 

MIAMI UEAC1L (All)-.\lLiitit ' 

Mayor Robert King 111gb 	. A' 

sured VIce Pruskleut hubert St 
humphrey yesterday that he 
was no "fair weather lhumu- g 
cr51" and prwntsed to continue in 
working for the party In I"lur vt 
4I1_ 	 '-'A- 

or •-j'L.~. inc court was 
ns10 rnjoin utmi restrain 
the'd&cndant fr'n such viola- 	Longwood Extends viola- 

tions in the 	' e. 
William Fe . .r, plant man-

ager, said this morning no pa. Registration Hours pers have be 	;erved on him 
but "maybe at our Dallas head- 
quarters." He added that "the 	

Longwood City Hall will remain open Friday from 7 to 9 federal government likes to 
make a big thing over te 'hni- p.m. to permit voter registration of citizens of the city who 

are unable to register during the regular daily office hours, 
calities" on over-time sages, Mrs. Onnie U. Shomate, city clerk, announced today. 
etc. 	 Registration books will close Saturday. More than 000 res- 

idents have registered of the estimated 1,800 eligible citizens 
Stocks UP 	- 	of the city. 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Prices 	Four offices will be filled at. tied to (late Including A. R. 
opened higher in moderate the municipal election schedul- Lermimnn and 11. 11. Ilaynie for 
trading on the New York Stuck ed for Dec. 6. 	 nutyot; Percy White, incum- 
Exchange today. 	 Eight candidates have quaIl- bent., homer (Bud) Scott, Jack 

hiushor and Robert Underwood 
for the two council seats; Mrs. 
Shomatt', Incumbent, for city Circuit Court Jury clerk and Roy Shomate, in- 
eutuhent, for tax collector. 

Frees  Roy Coleman Purge of the registration 
books which closed Nov. 4 in 
Casselberry shows 859 duly 

Verdict of "not guilty" was returned by Circuit Court jury qualified voters for the Dec. 5 

Tuesday in time case of Roy C. Coleman. 	 municipal elections In that city. 
With deadline to qualify for 

Coleman, of Cocoa, was charged with armed robbery of the three opt':: neat on the 
an elderly Jamestown couple Oct. 25, 1965. 	 council net for Friday, eight 

Morris and Margaret Williams, owners of a small store candidates luuI qualified us of 
near Oviedo were brutally beaten and robbed of approximately this nmoaning. 
$800 and a pistol, allegedly by 	 (uXU1iilutVs ate Dr. Eugene 

Ellis, Edward Lunn and Ar- 
coleman. 	 Holy City Row 	thur Lugo, the incumbents, anti 

Morris Williams later died. JERUSALEM, Jordan Sector Don Willson, Charles Wood. 

Cause of deaths was listed as a (AP) - Police battled demon- ruff, George Lotwick, l'tsul V. 
strating students In this IMy Drigga amiti Richard Virz. "blood clot." 	 city today while the northern 	Registration in Oviedo will 

Coleman was Identified by town of Nablus remained seal. continue until Nov. 80 with 
Mrs. Williams on the witness ed off and unrest spread to the qualifying ttuutIIimw for cundi-
stand as the man who attack- main towns of Jordan's West dates wishing to run in the 
ed and robbed her. Defense at- Bank. 	 Dec. Ii uluctiout sot Saturday. 
torney for Coleman was Jack 

- 	 Cunilltlatcs for the list-vu 
Nants. Prosecutor for the state 	Herald Index 	seats UI) are the Incumbents, 
was Anthony hlusumaum Jr. 	 W. H. Mat-tin, Kirby Huekeluw 

A directed verdict of "not Area deaths ..............................and Rex Clonts umiti Robert 
guilty" was given by Circuit Bridge ........................................8 Cameron and C. D. Thompson. 
Court Judge VoIle Williams Jr. Classified ails .................... 11.1-11 	With registration and candi. 
In 	the case of Willie White on Cundes ....... .................,........,.. -U date 	quuiiticustluu 	dudPLuua 
charges of shooting Into an OC' Crossword iuuzIu ................,,.. I) bulk past, put-go of the books 
eupied dwelluig u*isd charges 4)1 hear Abby ................................ 	in AltnsIIuIst4I Sin-luga 	hutJ 
aggravated usantilt against lilnu Editorial page ................ ........ 43 608 duly eligibLe vuter. 
were itohle pruased. 	 Enturtalnmnuxit ................ ....... 8-9 	RunnIng unopposed for the 

'1'tse cuiws of Cisamies Patter- jjoroscoso ........... ............ . ......... .H ward 4 aunt. is Charles h{ubhi. 
son and George Jones wont al- Jutstreusun ................., .................$ sun, liscuinbent, while a race 
so smelly prosed- Pettt-crOzi Was Society ..................................... 	for the ward 8 suet bus dcviii- 
charged with giond Iactny and Spot to ............................. ......... 4.5 upud butwen Robert Rogers, 
Jones with vitlsiiuLdIug support. 'ry .......... ....•..........."...... . .......... , U Incumbent. anti Charles Mikier. 
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By L4%RRi' 'ERStltl 
I don't wants get anyone nin.1 

at me the day before Thanks-
giving so I spent most of the 
morning at the zoo. 

There won't be any turkey 
served there tomorrow 
just rejected beef, warm broth 
and canned chicken . . • Maybe, 
when the zoo is moved 

S S S 

When was the last time a 
member of the South Seminole 
Jrycees looked at the "Jaycee 

Is 	Creed" . . . I mean the part 
shout promoting "unity" and 
"civic pride?" 

S. 

Thus far county taxes col-
lected hit the $112501000 mark 

. that's $500,000 more than 
the same period last year 
People apparently taking ad-
vantage of the four percent dis-
count . . . Good until Dee. I. 

S • • 

We hear the county commis-
sinners were out looking over 
Sand Lake Itoad again this 
afternoon with the road super-
intendent. What's wrong now, 
fella s? 

$ S S 

There's been so many es-
capes at the Oviedo Prison 
Camp recently the state has 
recommended tighter security 
measures around the facility 

S S 

City police reported there 
were people in the Orange St. 
area complaining about some 
guy knocking on doors saying 
"Vote 'For Me." . . . He didn't 
elaborate . . . There's already 
a move on by an ex-city official 
attempting to get enough write-
in votes to take the election 
Apathy on the part of Sanford 
Dec. 6 will help. 

"0 S 

Isn't It too bad city and 
county officials weren't invited 
to the County Fair (that's offi-
cially) (No ribbon cutting cere-
monies, or anything.) 

LLa Mat ;o:tnl 	worker? 
will be moving into their nev 
facility on Second and Wilber 
over the weekend . • . Official 
dedication set for December. 

S S S 

City Manager W. E. Knowles 
will be meeting with the appar-
ent low bidder on one of the 
phases of the Marina project. 

-v . . 

 

That's construction of the 
building at a cost of $91,000 
Low bidder is Sparrow firm 
of Maitland . . . Bid awarding 
Is scheduled for Monday night. 

S S 

Isn't It too ) ' the Seminole 
County Ju&- 	- oliege's first 
formal of thy. " ir will be held 
in Orange cSIUI.y. What's the 
matter with the Civic Center? 

0*S 

Clifford McKibbin deserves a 
pat on the back from all of us 
for pushing this Industrial Po. 
tential Board.. When the Navy 
base leaves we don't want the 
city and county battling over 
the NAS property . . . This 
special board will keep politics 
completely out of it • . . Mc- 

- 	 Kibbin is just the "pro" to run 
V 	- 	It. 

S S 

Officials from that large 
Georgia firm interested in the 
"Port of Sanford" toured the 
area yesterday looking at the 
site . . . Needless to say they 
were very Impressed . .'. That 
will be a $2 million industry 
. . Let's go. 

How effective Is the anti-
poverty program here? 

You can count on your hands 
how many kids turned out yes. 
terday at "Community Action" 
for the Job Corps 

we got sonecoplunts that 
Chamber of Commerce fo. 

n $he courthouse was (IC- 
5 	 -. 

• staged for Dec. 6 be- 
it was election day 

-• 	s tie tiolls CIOSt at. 7 In Long. 
wood, Altamonte Springs and 
Oviedo and by the time people 
vote, eat supper and all that, 
they could never get to Sanford 
on time . . . Well, we queried 
Chamber of Commerce Presi-
dent Vernon Mize on this and 

PI 	he said that it enough people 
call him regarding a change 
of (iLhte$ because of the election 
. . he would cull the execu-

tive board together to switeb 
nights • • . Ills office number 
is22-l2i4. 

S S 

And :i'iw you all enjoy that 
turkey tomorrow • . . I'll be here 
pounding the typewriter. 

dairy specials  
SAVE lOci Licky Whip D.asert 

• 	 T.- \ 	f ..'\ 	Topping = 

½IS 

	

S 	 39c 
• 	 SAVE 2c1 M.z&. Cora Oil 

( 
• 	 i 	

( 	• 	

• 	 Margarine 

. 	 S 	

;)j/ 	

• - 	- 	- S 

43c .4 S 
. ••. kraft'g Crockar Isrn4 

/ Sharp Cheddar 
10 	69c 

 

- 	 '-/ i• 	 - 	4 
d 	 •,;1f, . 	 4 	/ :s 	 / _ S 	 • .. I 

Kraft's Asserted Whipped 
;1 - 

- 	 . 	 .• 	

Cream Cheese 
% (I;-\' 	.;• 	

35c I.. 	.• 	
S 	• 

ci. 

frozen foods • 	18-inch Heavy Duty Aluminum 	 SAVE 25c! Green Giant 	 (Limit I please with other purchases of $5.00 .r more) 

PkIN1011001 mew Alcoa Foil......25 ft. 5 9' Green Peas 5 
43O3 $1  SAVE 16c! Pillsbury 

	

1e. 	
$l 	

cans Strawberries • •., Pepperidge Farm seg. or cornbread 	 SAVE lOc! Snowdrift (Limit 1 Moose) 	Flour. 5-tb. 49c • • S • • bag "W"Wal "ago  3 lb. 
690 Baked Potatoes l2et 39c Stuffing . . •• • 8 

oz.- 310 Shortening.......con 	 SAVE! lOc Pork Lane (V-C-S-N) 
00. .. pk  

meetm pr_u. 

Bread Dough . • 
3 
	59c Rustic Spiced lad or Green 	 SAVE 29c! Cairo Beauty Candied 	 Ice Cream 	half 	Oc 

	

__ 	 S S S 	gal. 
"M son's PMON  Keiffer Pears 3 1401. $1 Crispy Chips 3 ' 	$1 SAVE 33c! Dol. Pineapple-Pink Grapefruit jars 	U 

4 46 oz. Pumpkin Pies... 
 

26 6& 49c 	.i M.ot. Tropical 	 SAVE 35c! Cairo Beauty Candied Sweet 
	Fru'i'tDr'ionk • 	cans Ufl 1k! W,s. SHh' 

Mince Pies .... ' 	49c Fruit Salad 	35' Dill Strips ••• 3 1z. 
$' 

SAVE 331 Ubby's Healthful Tomat. 
MW 4.1 Mu. P 	 Pickled 	 Delicious Rustic 	 0 	 46 4 jar 	

ox. Sweet Potatoes ' 29c Sliced Beets.. 16 az 
22' Apple Rings 	$10 '4oz. 2 	uuce • • • • • • cans 

Wyandotte Extra Large Pitted 

Whole Onions 
Aunt Mollie's 	

12$ 29' F & P Peaches 4 #v - sin ii'P ASP pisasu 

	

cans 	I. Wyandotte Large 	 Pillsbury Pie 	
SAVE 171 F&P Fruit  F orit 	 I Ripe Olives.. 3 161e'* $I Crust Mix...... 	38' per lb. 69c 

3 #2½ "Ir 	U. 2•US 	 Borden's Na.s.-S.ch 	 .d Wrap 	 C 	kta'l'l . . . 
L ------------ IL ------- - ----! Mince Meat. 210*. 	Food Wrap. •00  29' roll

EXTRA 

	

	 SAVE 151 Ocean Spray Whole or Jollied Cranberry jar 59f  

Mince Meat... 69' Gherkins...... 3 	$1 Sauce . . . . 2 °° 39c  GreedtamPs 	
Borden's Nens-Sack With Brandy 	 SAVE 23c! Cairo Beauty Fancy Sweet 

cans 

-. 
Host ess, 

	

2#3Host ess, Hems 	 Mince Meat... 	39' Mixed Nuts l3Vzoz. 
790 Pumpk in • • 	cans 25c 

Swift's Premium l.eel.0 	Cross. 6 Blackwell 	 SAVE 4c! Planter's 	 SAVE Sc! Ubby's Canned 

ifftoir" VAW. NOV. n. 10661  down produce lane • 	 SAVE SAVE 151 :ur Giant 

- 	EXTRA 

---------------------------- 
Red Delicious 	 NI*blets CornS can, 

i ox. 
  1111114WGraen Stamps[fl Apples......4 lb. 59c 

- tin Si Lii SMI*Uii bag 
Trsu*. Isle PlO Skimp Meats I Crisp Pascal 	 cJt# 	LC ap(c~u.ke, I 1½ lb. bas $2.49

W"14" a,". s.,. n. am I Celery....... . 2 stalks 25c 

	

I .. Rim" Yelliew 	 .961, 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 tj pi 

	

dtamps 	womewepoff 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lb. 	
/ ATA 

G.ussias Ideho ..., 	 F ( PIIDJ\ 
79C 	

H. 17.92 aid
Caul-k. IF McC.rmlcks Pure .ck 	

' IaIos 	. IO lb. 	 - a a B 	 Oaora Dr Sanford 4 oz. cam 45c 	Po 	. . . . . 	bag 
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.11 	H 	'II' ospiaity Clear, Clean Lakes Urged  In Area, j -.11

.r. 	 w
41' 

	 .1 

11 	 1 I 	 . 
__ ___ 

I 	 . 	 I 	 % 	 ,'.- Room Proves 

	

I 	Ir 11 
flecommmidationa that public ment and that the board would 	In othrr bu,ineas, the board and Jergo Uniul to Holly Toad, 	 iki ' 	

Big Success 
hearings be held before lasu- never Issue ii penult if It he. 	Agrted to eniergency innlnte. 	Acce

11. 
pted Maple Street he-  

, a  

	

f dredging permits on. lkved such a porrnft would he mince for 1,00(1 feet of Wash- tween  SR 486 and Forest City 	 -. 	 - 	

•. 	 November meeting with 

	

Pp%r 	 .". 1! I 	 A 	
.

Iakefmnts and building permits detrimental 	 'Ingthn Avenue in IA1k( 74817 Civic Association Into the mad
I 	 for sewage treatment plants 	 I 	 , 

	
,Tnte, Marie SundnlI and Ann 	L 	' 5 	 fl IANI ('Aqqr,vvuuhiY posing to 	 tp 	at*fnrh Lrrulb 	Page 2 — Nov. 2, 1966 	

Instructed the road uperin. 	 '. - 	

, ' 

	Siectkowski 
 

Pt"tViflI R' hOSt. 	

itv'::i: 
to  

	

area lakes were given by 	 ndont to obtsln estimates of i 	 r 	
Nine nc nwmhers 	d- 	

40A 

the nitth Seminole •Inyeees at 
Col 	flainond E. Steffert at 	 cost of paving rnateal for 	 a 	 ;. 	

rne into the club, inclidIng 	 Mititln tight a meeting at the 
the meoUng of the County 	 q u c a ted participation wi 	

a, 	 - 	
Norma 7vnns, Jackie 	peer, 	 :

ft 
	 t,lWt,idq (n1rtorIn in (ns- 

Commiui 	Tuesday. 	 Property owners on Pine and : 	
I indn .Iinieson, Cnnlvn Clifton 	 , 	* 	 11ierty that the hospitality 

Steffor 	representing the 	 Paimoels; 	 - 	- 
	 11 , 	

find Dot Lenhy. There w 	 I*was 	 l_ 	 tOOH% smnanred by the elnI 
Bent Lake Gulley Assneladon, 	 Accepted a check for reim- 	

idso Jane licuer, whose hus. 	 Raturilay night at. thin State 
membership of which Is corn- 	 hureement of labor 	m Scm- i 	

lnnd is retired and three for- 	-- 	 ' 	 .Ift'ree tnnfptptic in Orinmln 
posed of 	1dth of the north 	'---n..: 	 mole Junior College In 	 - 	

mer members who returned to 	 y 	
I ITA POI1IISMAN 	was a hil 	eaa. 

	

lde of Bar Luke Gufley, stat- 	 'amount of 	
S 	

0 	

mitre status were Scm 	 tou
SIT
rnament chnirnian 	 igeretleM president Hiiiiip fln Jaycees ntiil wives 

ed h 	association's "desire 	- 	 Read a msoluUon 	m the 	 . 	
i 	

hams, 	nn Murray and Al- '' 	 a 	 dropped In and were served re- 
that the lakes be kept clean, 	 -k r 	 City of Casse1be 	uking 	 ..- 	 - 	

vera Kelly. 	 (ions on the NOVC bontd In hi-bige was Mnithn Hi'hwnrts 	fteqliiiio,itq and oiitoi-tnlned by 

	

4 	clear and free of contamina- 	 alderetion of locating the new 	
Guests tnchi.icd Lucks Payne Janunir 	 the first time she hind CVt'V the "(; Mails" nail ienl life 

tion." 	 - 	 •. 	 courthouse in sites In the cent- 	 . 	

and Kay Catne. Mrs. R. K. 	They include Ellen Ruth for 	 (InMo girls, 

	

Be reported That the recent, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 or of the county and muestt 	 - 	

CHAPLAIN McDONAII) Cniice of New Orleans, mother recording s'tnr'; Hot ty 	
Second high was Betty hurl- 	•'k Gurr won thin state 

dredging 	Uon on Luke 	( 	 -, 	 a public hearing on the Th*or; 	
of President Pat, also was a hlurlbutt for vice iiresi.ient and 	' 	 "first-timers" award at the 

Burkett had caused the "water 	 " 	 Accepted the low bide of 	
NA'\' CHAPLA1N Cdr. Leo guest. 	 Sn 7.v Reim for treasurer, 	butt. 	tv.y Rene, thin hostess, 

ciititert'tiri' after lie shook more 
to become turbid. It will take 	 - Dixie Lime and Stone Company 	 - - 

- 	 McDonald will talk -to members 	No report was given on the 	Ka ren Evjen and Peggy was third runner-up, Itutli 	hands then any other ,inw 

	

I - 
	 at least 10 years and possibly 	- 	 - 	 of Ocala for limerock, of Mar- 	

of the Tigrottos at their Do- membership contest as both Crouch were hit teae for the gar, fourth iIflflOE•Uh) auth 	• Jnyc 	(i,(HW, to lie exneL) 
never again In our lifetime for 	 inni Asphalt Company of Tam- 	

eeting 	 team captains were absent. 	recent monthly coffee held at Ion Ruth, fifth runnerup. 	eiiiliiolo County ALSAC 
the lake to become clear with- 	

: 	for asphalt, of Vulcan 	
comber 	ni • 	- 	- 	

Shirley Simas, Unrbsrn Drs- the Afterburner. President Pat 	 that next director, H. H. MeGibbeny, 
out costly treating with chem- 	 . 	 - tonal Company of Orlando for 	

Subject of his speech W ill 	
coil and Sarah Skinner are ac- Cauutrell Introduced a new 	 ' 	• 	 presented to the nuithi eniin- 

ica." 	 concrete pipe and of Florida 	
the pm-pose and usefulness of cepting donations for the member to t)ii' group. Mna, month, iiiatend of toe 110111181 

ole Jnvet"s nail John Mlk~ 	 SOMEONE will have a nice Thanksgiving tomorrow 	pany of Orlando for metal pipe 	 lor, 
Stourt declared cost of ma- 

terials for clearing Lake Burk- . 	
I Pipe and Manufacturing Corn- 	 • 	

Navy wives clubs. 	 Thanksgiving basket. which will Marilyn Jones nati a 	uiest., bridge, a mixed couple bridgo ,,in,ing;'r of Skate City, tram- att has bm. estimated at 916,- 	thanks to the Seminole High School chapter, Fu- 	as rernmemniled by the coun. 	LAKE MARY community swept the blue ribbon 	president of the American Legion Fair Association, 	
I 

 I 	 In addition to this sponkor, be given to someone who would 'Mrs. Constitilv(" aillit. of th"ItY will tnke pInce. ThIm lin,q hoen 	 ' award-, and won the Pre-sident's Trophy for its, ex- 	presents the trophy to Donald Jackson (right), 	 I 	 the RVAII-1 Enlisted Wives not Otherwise have R holidwy Ferguson. 	 . Issued by 

	

000. 	sent conditions have 	ture Farmers of America. The boys collected two 	
' 

engineer and road aUpenin- 	
hibit at the Seminole County Fair. Exibitors took 	president of the Lae Man., Chamber of Commerce. 	 set for Dec. 1) with Nornin 

Oil rertifirntp nwnrds 
, *L- 1 	affeeW $1.6 million in prop- 	 tandent; 	 will see a film nhout breast fenaL 	 \'oluntern-a to bake cakes for Vh.'(ley in charge. 

	
tinnily 01'hotnRR, hend of tile 
Aiding l,eukeniin Htrk-kon A- 14 out of a possible 16 blue ribbons, plus two second 	At left is Mrs. Charles Lansing 	 I  

	

; 	 Commission Chairman John 	
m 	 asgiving ba.sket committee was 	Park; 

eIee around the lake, he said. 	
added ii huge turkey to their contribution. Chair- 	 OU"S ifl 	 ., president of the 	 ~ 	 cancer, with Dr. Kenneth Wing 	Narned to the nominating the 1160 this nionth were 

	

lace ribbons Their display included art, gardening,Lake Mars' Garden Club representing the women 	1
on hand for the question and committee for now officers Peggy Doyle and 1 ggy, 	

f
murienn Children organization, 
or their cooperative efforts in Alexander assured that the 	Georg" Carver (loft). At right is David Cook, FFA 	Scheduled public heanin 	

nd many other entriesGeor George 	center 	
community.of the 

rep 	 President Lita Poehhmnn is Simpson and Tiny Fay. 	bet new officers art' Shirley coming ht'lhlny, the StatIon Seii( 
2r, to benefit ALAC. 

facts presented to the board 	irtor. 	 (Herald Photo) 	for "zoning of lots 1-8 and 	U 	. 	 -. 	g 	. 	 '3 	

anxious to have a good audi- 	 . 	. . 	 McDonald, .lonn ZIIIn and tournament bridge play will be  

	

would he taken under advise- 	 17-24 of Block B, south of 	

RI , 
	

434 and east of 1-4, Sanlando
ibbons enee for the two speiuke and 	 Karen Evjen. 	

delayed 	 0 first week In Springs from R-1 to R-8 and Blue  Itirges till One wives to attend 	Ahoy, George! 	A baby spoon for it new 144111 
 

I right Money To Plague Enterprise  Oaklawn Sets 

	

, 	 Arm 	Uns Short On R4i'f les lantic Coastline and east of SR 	 I 	
0 	

I 
for property south of the At- 	

Business meeting was held MAN, handsome new son of dot-son. 	 i 	personit who
; .'I 	 15A, Monroe, from A-1 to C-1 	 ! 	 at the home of Put Michelson. l,t.(jg) Dick and Linda Tange- Next illecting will he held lit ,-(!I k(I V flignild up , will still Ile  . 	.. . 	.  or 

_ 	. 	~, 	....., 	~.'...-&: 	.. 
 Boy Dies Of  

ess,Jptp. 17~]s 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The — Every new soldier hqs been stepped up production 
 	-   	I 	 ., "'. 	 , 	 4' 	.. 	 . 

J 	! , I 	 Army ran short of standard A114 and is being trained with the now M16 rifle which has been a*m. 
Dec. 20 for request of va- 	 9 	

: The tit.hl 	

- 	

—on that 	 .N. 	 I 	 the December meeting and cv- RVAHI. 	
This toll rtiatitont Is 0Ct1 to CA ting Charles Court. 	 County Fair 	! 

 
,,'-. 	 oryone is to bring something 

 roops in Viet Nam. 	1 	 ,4. 1"4~. '. 	 I 	 I 	
Derek's ETA was slightly 

	

I flat, characterized Uic nation'!- 	 ...", . - 	 Power Burns 	.. 	;  There will he n spreiril 
I 	

!! 	
,.~ I 	Ing September and October. - the older weapon was scheduled The M14 

niles In the United States dur- M14 and no one who was given going 	
roduction lines W `v( 	 411 	in the way for refreshments. 	iniscitleulated, but everyone economy — Including that of First Time 	all Navy and civilian wives, Thanksgiving Day Service tit 

- 	 In addition to the two dis- agreed he was worth waiting 	hIGhEST SCORER In the ('nil Suzy bun for inform- Onklnwn Baptist Church, Cotta. closed down two or three years 	 Seminole County—wil] stW pla. 	...."  !.. 	.. 	 N 

	

it 	 It An Enterprise youth, reported 	 tinguished male guests, Offi- for. 	 recent Station Officers' Wives tion. 
I I 	 ;1 . 	 today what it called a tempo- 	—No soldiers serving outside an interim replacement until 	 innie County Fair have been of the new year. although there 

The Pentagon, ecknowledgtng for overseas deployment. 	ago with the M16 envisioned an 	Thanksgiving 	livestock exhibit at the Scm- gue businessin the first half 	
by Volusla County sheriff's de. 	 core' wives of R\ AH-1 will he 	A work night was held re- 	 a.m. with Rev. Josh Long, 

	

;. 	 retired MI rifles were pulled 

rary shortage said nearly 15,000 	i Partment to be "by all appear- 	 an hand in meet and talk to cently at the home of Bobbie 	
,, ~~.-(:,-,_~,~,~.,  the 	continental United States the Arms' comes up with a new announced h officers of the should be a slight easing of the — 	

ances taking electrical wire 	
the enlisted wives. 

ht Id at the 	 with '4rare"dec- 	
Church, delivering the Mormon 

from 	 Servicesdepot 	 P 	Sources said the Pentagon has years. 	 mittee. 	
of 	

home of Pat Michelson Dec. 3 orations for mailing to all of- 	 I 	
* 	

: ., 

	

export opinions reported by 	 poration, died Monday fl1ht 	 at 2 p.m. 	 (leers of the squadron. 	 - 	 -. '. . 	
tin, accompanied at tile piano 
by Mrs. .1. K. Andrews. 

The .20 Caliber Ml was p 	
In additionto the ribbons, George Toub 	executive vice,, , 

	

I 1 
	

i l : 	 carded 1*, the lighter M14, a 	
0 	

winners received cash Prize.,; president Of First Federal Say. 
	 in Seminole Memorial Hospital 

- 
from InJuries suffered when lie 	

Four-year-old Bobby Poehl- 	Recently Pat Murphy, Peg 	 1
. 

All residents of the Itavenna I I 	I 	 man, son of President Lita is Morley, Fran Ballard, Maggie 	
. . 

 
~ 	 ~ , 	 7.62mm weapon weighing about 	 Park-1,och Arbor arca are I Vin 	C. Ywk Listed 	

(Continued from Page 1) 	
for their prize-winning stock. ings and Loan Association, on 	 ~ came into contact with a live S 1 

	
4 	in Orange 3ilemorial Hospital Lutz and Mary Jane McCarthy 	 . . . 	

n- 

	

his return this week from New 	 line BtOP a pole on Braddock- 	 vIted to attend tho Inspiration. 8 pounds. 	
J. Robert Miller of Bear Lake 	cattle 	

York. Be and Mrs. Touhy had 	GEO. TOUIfl 	Road. 	 . 	 * 

d by 	I for a delicious dinner and 	 - 	 al service. A fellowship hour 
will follow with doughnuts and N 	 ~' , 	 spent a week at the national 	 J11TnCs Cohen, 16, was 

 1~ " 	 1; 	 On kmy Rolls Again 	Order of Worship is: prp- ribbons for various breeds of 	 attending physicians on duty 	I 	 much hilarity. Roving min- 	 'Il. 

	

convention of the United States 	 I 	 WASPS Bridge 	strels serenaded the gals dur-  
1 	 coffee served to thome attend- creased unit activations and 	

Iudo, Mrs. Ford Cavanaugh, horses went to lAnds Wilbur, Savings and Lanu League at the 	 at the hospital when he 	
WASPS held a bridge lunch- ing dinner and later they ad- 	 - 

concurrent increases Iii the FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. (A?) — The Army now has another organist; Cull To Worship, James Belier and Joyce Ann 
New York Hilton and the Amer- 	HospLI. 	 brought in by companions short- 	 con at the Alvin C. York. a third cousin to Choral Group from Forst Lake Reiter. 	 icana hotels. 	 ly after 6 p.m. to have suffered 	

home of Rita journed to the Lamplighter T.e 	Army has been training York joined the Army nearly 50
A young man named Alvin C. ' 

the most decorated enlisted Academy under direction of Mary Sue Reiter won a blue fleafflfring a succession of 	Notes 	third degree burns in the right 	
.Murphy with Velma Patrick its noon, where they were
co-hostess. Decorations were lenders (or the loudest) In the 

	

the 	 ., 	 Clear Sheriff men at a rate of about 80,090 ii years ago. 	 World W I 	Martin Sotala; Doxology and ribbon for her geese and Joyce national authorities on business 	 arm and left leg, internal 	 done in a Thanksgiving theme. gay sing-along. All agreed on 	 i n 	rowa r 
Z. , 	 ivonth, with a not monthly gain ____________________________ man n or War 	

Prayer of invocation, L. C. Ann Reiter for her turkeys. 	and finance was Henry H. Fow- 	 • 	

66 	
flee and seared lungs. 	 Door prize was won by Pain a return trip in the near fu- 

I 	

Or 2A)tYJO 	 The original York grew up In Tinsley, 
ruling elder of St. An. 	Better- Brothera of Longwood icr .ascretary of the 'rreusury; 	

O\ E. ILJER 	lit 	Death came some five btmr - $ 	O 	Grant.. 	 tune. 	
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 

The 	Pentagon eznp'iasized 	

f 	 Tennessee where he hunted fox drews Presbyterian Church, took top honors in the burro John E. Home, chairman of 	 Admissions 	• after 'C o h e n was entered 	I 	A short business meeting 	Next coffee will be at the that: 	 and sold the pelts for $35 each. Bear Lake; Welcome and & 	class. Marie Thompson also bad 	 ,.. ¶ 	 D..i. 	Rodney B. Harris, Alan GLn- thronch the 	nrn,... 	'.4 	 . 	 - 	 - - - 	 s....... ..r eu.. ,.i,i iqi .,.-a 
' 4.-•  discussions — ouJ,tiitieu L)IUWUEU OUflLy —    	 The present-day York grew up nouncenienta, Pastor James prize geese and Karen Hodges " 	 U 0 

on Oct. 21 and each man now 
in Illinois where he works with Hamrick of the host church; and Mary Sue Reiter 

took blue Board; Walter E. Bailer, for. 
try, Sharon Edwards Higgins, the hospital. 	 b r o u g Ii t discussions of a home of Mary Jane on Dec. 1. _____________________________________________________ 

Sheriff Allan B. Michell was 
armed with it will get -the mod- 	

Christmas basket for the 	 e * • 

	

mer chairman of the Presi. 
Kelly Rue Garcia, Rev. Elijah Cohen's companions, his bro. 	 needy. Plans were made also 	 — 	 given a directed verdict of tic- 

the family landscaping busi- Tinsley; Hymn of Praise, tam chickens belonging to Tim dent
Team Joins 	his father and two brothers in The President's Proclamation, ribbons for their chickens. Ban 's Council of Economics Ad- Allen, George Pittard, Leroy ther, William Larry Cohen, 	 for the next function which 	Tree Trimmers err. 7414 within four to six 1. quittal Tuesday after a week- 

long trial on charges of miscon- 

	

visors and currently 
professor Cody, Elouisc Cherry, Ronald Mrs. Muriel Marie Cohen, 16 	 will be a Christmas coffee. 	AN OLD-FASHIONED tree weeks. 	 ness. 	 'Praise To the Lord"; Mom. oThy Smith took a blue ribbon, ai euennnmIe 

at th,. T1niuprcIh, Calderon, Shelia L. Chivens, year-old wife of William i'nd 	- 	 _ 	 SX1 	 - 	- .... 	:. 	'.rtt.. 

i ' ~ 	Shopping Center ~~ 

dvdge I)UU 	The two men never met. 
"1 nlwzit's wnnti1 tn writ,' ,-rn.' 

Rezoning ON 
Property on the southeast 

corner of SR 416 at Pearl 
Causeway ww rezoned C-i 
fi-uni It-] with uiununiiuua ap-
proval of the Board of County 
C o in in I a s I i ii c r a Wodnet'-
day. Contemplated use of the 
property, according to John Fit. 
Cuther, owner, in construction 
of a shopping center. 

The' zoning change had not 
been recommended by the Plan-
ning and Zoning Board. Jack 
Goodin, county planner, con-
tended the rozoning would be 
"strip zoning" and that. homes 
on lakefront property would be 
facing the' new enterprise. 

Attorney 1or the petitioner, 
Muck N. Cleveland Jr., insisted 
the "new shopping center 
would not be inconsistent with 
development of the area with 
SR 486 being a niun arterial 
highway." 

missionary-teiiciier from Africa is F'astor Burton 
own here with his parents, Elder and Mrs. Kenneth 
cc. Pastor Wright will present a program of colored 
(I rim Wednesday and Friday at the Forest f,nke 
t Church. The public is invited. 	(flerald Photo) 

Family Visit Parents 
Speaking of his assigned enun - , keeps hec'q and Mr Wr ight has 

try, Wright reports the city i.q learned to knitr and has ta'ight 
Judy, who has just completed a experiencing a new self govern lovely baby 

sweater which she 
mont. The family, and 	sending to her teacher. 
other white families, live on the 	Wright is a former Ruble 
campus and the children attend 1 teacher at Forest I.ake Academy 
their own school. They are lo- I in Forest City. The family will 
cntftcl five miles from flutter- return to Africa in January. 

11P* 	fIP44,0 	 ---_--_---- 

	

- 	 'fCt;'' 4'...t''.c p.., ft 
ping center complete with super - 	 ' 

markets although not as well 	ON 
stocked as those in the United 
States, They do not as yet have 

&W44 - ov~~?, 7(44= 4 1 

television but are equipped for 	 / .7 -.--- 
it. 

One of the most interesting 
facts Wright notes about the na- 
tives Is that the males, from 	 YOUR 

--' CHILD childhood up. always carry a 
knob end stick to use for fight -rr' WiTH A 
Ing and hitting snakes, which LETTIR 
are quite numerous. 

The weather there is "quite I 	FROM SANTA 
desirable, much like that of the I 	visit our Santa Post Office and 
Carolinas and there are no bun 	select an enchanting FREE let- 
ricanes or snow" in the part of 	ter that will bring the -mnder 

a 	
of Santa Claus to that special the country where the Wright  child. We -itlI have it post- 

are located, 	 i 	marked from Santa Claus, 
I 	Mrs. Wright's only complaint, 	Indiana. it's our way of saying 
and it is a minor one. Is that 	

Merry Christmas. 
 

she must cook and heat with a I SANFORD ATLANTIC 
coal stove. 

NATIONAL RANK The children "love" living 
there and are developing a dc 	Member F.O.I.C. 
lightful speech accent. 	DOWNTOWN SANPORD 

In hobbies, Pastor Wright I_ __________________ 

In order to give our employees 

a long Thanksgiving Weekend 

	

P 	.1. with their tamilies . . 

-- 	S 
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flOi'sIK of) firiough iu 
Wright nnd Family, ah 
A. Wright of fl'nr I,r,I 
films of Africa lit 7: 
Seve'nth-f)ny ,\tiventi 

Missionary, 
fly MARYANN MILES 

l'sistor flsirton Wright, Sc'v-
eith-.f)ny Adventist missionary 
In Africa, and lila wife and 
children, Judy, .hirn, jeririne anti 
.limiithon, are in the tJnited 
States on short furlough and are 
guests of filet part-rita, Either anti 
Mrs. Kenneth A. Wright of Hoar 

Pastor Wright Is theological 
teacher sit Hethel Training Col-
lege' In Africa anti Is pastor of 
tbit' church there. Mrs. Wright 
Is a registered nurse. 

Bands Named 

For TAHO 
The TAIIO (Teenage hang-

out) in Casselberry really will I 

be Jumping Saturday night 
when those crazy "Go Mads" 
play for the senior 111gb Night, 
starting at 8:30. 

The teenage nightapot, spon-
sored by the South Seminole 
,Jnycees, will be open from 8 
p,ni. until 1 n,m. 

On Junior High Night, Fri-
clay, a newly organized local 
band, "The London Hi-Itches," 
will play beginning at 7:30. 

Hours on Friday are 7-11:30 
P.111. 

Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving Service will be 

conducted at 10:30 a.m. Thurs-
day at Ascension Lutheran 
Church on Orerbrook Drive, 
Casselberry, by Rev. C. R. 
Zehnder, pastor. The choir 
will sing a special selection. 
The public Is Invited to attend. 

President Lyndon Johnson's 
great grandfather, George 
Washington flames, was once 
president of hlaylor Universi-
ty. 

UL4L LII UII1V. trig .riyCr, Key. Jack Back- also. 	 -- 	 - —

. Leuvinia D. Cuson, Sanford; David Bradley, 16, 	 _________ .XFUIUVH £i1y 11UUt.i 	trimming party will be staged 	______________________________________________________ 

aided. 	 by the RVAH-12 EMWC 
Church; Prayer of flediciUon ban for his parakeets and Marie Congressman Gerald Ford. 	

Bessie Quick, DeBary; Joan C. ported by the investigating ci!- 	 Everyone especially enjoyed Pointers, their husbands and 	 ins Lambeth ordered Michiehl ac- 
of Thanksgiving 0 f f c r I xi g, Thompson for guineas. 	

As 	'ucklnsh of the money Bobbins, Deltona; John Joseph fleer, Deputy Howard McBride, 

mas decorations cleverly done Twelve's new spaces. 	 DON BECK'"IfTH, English teacher tit SS Jr. High, 	failed to prove Its case. 	. which will go to Edgewood 	______________ 	

market's' 'present insufficiency Ferry, Lake Mary; Thurnecina to have said they "were some 	
the demonstration of Christ- children to decorate trees near 	 quitted, ruling that the state 

McClury, Eustis; Robert Tur- 300 to 500 vardE in Ujc woods 
 Miss Vivian Lester; Sermon, 	C Of C Election vention, Touhy said, that the nor, Houston, Miss. 	off Braddock Road ahead of

Bovs Ranch, Tinsley; Solo, 	 i it wah announced at We con- 
	

by special guest, Betty Jo Goodies will be served and a 	will demonstrate an overhead projector as a new  
Williams. 	 jolly time is expected by all, 	medium in teaching English this week at the an- 	$4,9 MILLION SPENT 

S * * 

	

just released figures on hous- 	 Births 	 James when they beard a 
- 	 It has been announced that 	nual meeting of the National Council of English at 	NEW DELHI (AP) — The Rev. Miller, and Benediction, 

	

Aug starts durIng October indi- Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Rob, crackling sound, saw a flash of 	 NEXT COFFEE for RVAH. Santa will be visiting children 	Houston, Tex. 	 (Herald Photo) 	government reported it has Elder Lester Stannard, pnin- 	Closes Monday cated a 1966 figure of "atout bins, Dcltona, a girl, 	flame, and ran back to find him 	 _________________________________________________________ cipul of Forest Luke Academy. 
Churches participating f this 	

851,000." This compares with 	 I)iscluirges 	on the ground." 	
18 Officers' Wives will be held of the Pointers on Christmas, 	 spent so far 37.4 million rupees 

service are those named. Fol- 	
7411111)115 of hit- Senilnolt' autliarjtatjv(! forecasts fm. the' 	Rust- A. Itanisey, Dorothy 	The 	wait 150 feet of 	

at 8 p.m. Dcc. 2 at the home bring a gift, the suggestion of 	 4,9 million) on the rehabilit- 

	

ire 	 of Barbara Gilson, 1406 Val- an early bedtime and will pose 	European Reds Are Frusf rat ed 	
sutton of persona displaced elur- 

lowing the worship, refresh. County Chamber of Commerce year of 1,200,000 as t 	12. Booth, Roberta Roberts, Farnah idreadv on 	ground and Co- lag the war with Pakistan Inst encia inhve. Co-hostess v1lI be for a picture "with all good 
nicrnjj will be served in the are urged to return their halbot.c month period started. 	F. Veihil, Rebecca Johnson, Leo- hen's rubber boot was caught 	 Ayne Katona and Cindy Corn- children." 	 fall. 
MOCiUl h,.1l 	, 	

, 	 for election of 14 directors be. 	Ford. who is minority party rard Skates, Charles Eiscncoff, 26 feet up in the lower wire. 	- 	 stock 	 '1' 	 L. 	 . 	 t 'S--I'---' flhL.. 

AQI Holland E. Menu3 
cousin, but 1 never did," says 
Pvt. 	York. 	stationed 	at 	Ft. 

he 	newly appointed 	career Campbell. 	for 	basic 	training. 
ounsebor for Reconnaissance 
ttaek Squadron S at Sanford pings and pictures." 
aval Air Station. 

"But 1 collected newspaper clip-

World War l's Sgt. York en- 
He was checking over the tered the service 	in 	1917. 	On 

let of newly assigned sailors Oct. 8, 19114 then Cpl. York killed 
ii the squadron wheti lit' £115. 28 enemy and tool: 128 enlisted 
nvert'd 	the 	name' 	id 	"Mar- nien  and four officers prisoner 
is." 	Investigating 	further, 

— 
	all 	singiehandedly. 	For 	his 

c- 	found 	the 	new 	"Savage unusual 	accomplishment, 	he 
to be none oilier than was awarded the Medal of lion- 

Is son, Jim. or. 
Jim 	Wu 	graduated 	fruits Pvt. York, 21. was born and 

liii 	Diego 	Naval 	Training brought up in Spring Bay, UI., 
enter last January and was has had the nickname 'Surge" 
rdered to NAS North island, since' he was a child. He jokes 
an Diego, where lie became Unit 	he 	didn't 	learn 	his 	real 
Plane capta in of a T.33 jet. umic 	until 	"about 	six 	years 

Ic 	decided 	to 	surprise 	his ago" 
stber, 	and 	relinquished 	a "I've always wanted to be In 
ear of shore duty in order lii the Army," he says. "1 guess 
erve with the "Savage hems something inside of me wanted 
I Sanford." to become ii soldier." 
The 	sulfur 	spent 	a 	Iiur1 \'urI:'s drill Instructor, S. Sgt. 
lilt with his family at 303 Marion Ridge, said, "One thing 
oWns Drive, before report- he does have over the other 
ig for duty, and will be mar- trainees 	Is 	outstanding 	drive 
led 	Friday to 	Miss Sylvia and enthusiasm. He'll make a 
Williams, of 11402 Park Ave. - fine soldier some day." 

"u" WILD 
Mrs. Bud Lester fore the deadline, 	Monday. party 	leader, said that - the r- 

AV: 	C i Teresa 	L. 	Burnham, 	Linda McBride said. ' 	' 
wvive wives have 	uuie ex- our LA, iiuigursa uir 	— r..ast i\orLii 	vice iuzii 	uc LidiLcu. 	LIIC 

in charge. President C. Vernon 741w an- cent 	elections 	provided 	addi- Lunsford, 	Murie 	E. 	Stafford, No 	formal 	charges 	as 	yet 
ceptionally 	lovely 	Christmas 
cards for sale so see them if 

European Communists have a suggestion is that the East Eu- 

given by Rev. William Bennett 
tion will be continued, The Her-

CPO frustrated 	feeling 	of 	being ropean Communists want peace 

of the DeBary Baptist Church. committee 	will 	meet 	at 	the used to "adjust" some elements Leland 	Todd, 	Georgia 	Moses, er- One of the highlights of the Another order for the squad- dragged 	unwillingly 	behind talKs 	started 	despite 	the 	air 
Chamber 	office 	Tuesday 	to that have apparently been 	. Loi 	Richards, 	Buff 	Aytch, aid was advised, recent 	CPO 	Wives 	fashion dron 	insignia 	charm 	will 	be what they consider the unrealis- i-aids 

be those of the host church, count the ballots and announce suvory to tile people throughout Penny Smith, David Dekle, Di. show, 	with 	styles 	from 	the sent 	in soon, 	so 	contact any tic onward rush of flanol's war But flanol is adaillont. 
the 	DuBary 	Buptj5t, 	DuBary 

official results. the land and pledged h1 	effort unnia 	Yates 	and 	baby 	girl, 111 	ancient 	times, 	the 	Black Hollywood Shop and 	Perkins' member if you wish to order It 	still 	Is 	Insisting 	publicly 
Community Methodist and De- Members of the 	committee to see that no new taxes were Bernice Garrow and baby 1,03', Sea was known as the Euxizie Nens' Wear Shop was the run- one. 

policy. 
that 	the 	United 	States 	accept 

Bury Presbytemia. include Mrs. Hhlda Powell, Miss imposed 	"until 	non-military Sanford; William Michael Addi- Sea. fling 	commentary 	by 	Rita Piesident Barbara Brockinan This 	feeling 	was 	expressed the whole package of Its peace 
Robert 	McGee 	of 	DoBury 

will 	"Thanks 

Cede Heard, Robert Shedden, 
Scott Burns, B. L. Perkins Jr. 

government spending was cur- 
tailed." 

son, Altamonte. Springs; Doro-
thy Burr, Lloyd Lindsey, Lucy Legal Notice 6 

Bauer, who is never at a 10811 
for 6 	words. 

and  and Hospitality C h a I r 	a privately and was reflected In ici-ins: end the raids, withdraw, 
sing 	Be To God," Gayle Gebbie are visiting new public speeches at the Bulgani- leave Viet Nam to the Commu- 

accompanied by Mrs. It. G. Au- and representatives from First Over 	5,000 	delegates 	were Henry, 	John 	Dial, 	DeBary; Her style was described by members of the squadron to in- an Communist Party Congress fists. So far as could be deter. 
thony, also of DeBary. Federal Savings and Loan As- registered, Touhy said. ______________ Edna Buker, Laura Byer, Del- Iii 

	the 	Vuurl 	cii 	tier 	Cøsitp' 
ieetunIe 	County. .iude. 	 Jiur- 

the 	publicity 	chairman 	as vie the wires to join this ac- which ended Saturday. Leaders mined during the Congress, Ha- 
The Public is invited to at, soclation, 	Florido 	State 	Bank thna; 	Marjorie 	Dclii, 	Lake Ida,. 	. "scintillating" 	and 	if 	anyone tive club. If you are new to from Eastern Europe and Coin- aol's public position is also Its tend any of then and Sanford 	Atlantic National Berries 	of 	the 	bittersweet Mary; 	Kenny Lee Mitchell,N " 230tatr of  can scintillate, it's Rita. Sorry RVAH-12 	and 	interested 	in 

Praise and thanksgiving Bank. plant are poisonous. Lake Monroe. EOLA WHITE we missed it! joining, cull Barbara or Gayle. 
munists from other areas at- private position. 

Nearly 	20,000 	students 	will To 	All 	Creditors and 	p,..a,. Another 	highlight 	was 	the A 	guest at the 	last meeting 
tended. 'They're unrealistic," 	a 	13u1- 

1w tnrnirl lnaaizi. h.l..., C.... -- s_.,. ••,- -------------_,-•.. 	.. Iueiag 	CIKIOIO 	OF 	Dead. 	•. yirmiuntation of the miih4 mod. - 
The 	Congress 	heard 	more garian said. 

WE WILL BE 

MAIO 
I4ELP VbU HEAR 	 ey THE ThIPJ YOU 
WANT TOI4EAR... 

n TWI 	
\ 

MILLER RADIO & APPLIANCE 
uS SOUTH PARK AVINUI 

HAS A HIARING AID CONSULTANT 
AVAILABLE ON FRIDAYS 10 A.M.. 12 NOON 

IF YOU HAVE A HEARiNG PROBLEM INVESTIGATE 
THE MAICO METHOD OF HEARING CORRECTION 

PHONI 322-0352 FOR HOME APPOINTMENT 
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.,,'•. '-:L•-., 	• 	•- •; ---......r,-. 	 -. 	- 	• 	•-- 	 AMivaI tealS Iutatez 	 WUD DUUUL 	 about China than Viet Nam, Ex- 53 holiday with each one loop 	r 

" 	 '.r 	 ,. 	
eli mid each of ),Du are here. 	 ala, C E Morton and Jay Jar- 	Next meeting has been set 

Ing forward to a day of feast 

 R 

'' 	 -
% 	 . ..' - 	 b notified and required to pro- 	 , 	 tell, braie souls, who showed Dec. cept for the Rumanians, the del.  

lug, Thursday. 	 '- 	 I' -- ia1 	 ' 	
- 	 ',, 	 ' 	 whi ch You. or either of 	 the ladies what the well-dress- 	 , 	* 	

•%% nent any claims and demands - 	 egates in their spe.ches did not 

Happy students include near. '"' 	
.h' - - 
	 hive usaLnt the estate of 1OA 	 Cd man is wearing 	 discuss the Vietnamese sltua 

13 17,000 lxi public schools, sev 	 ' 	 -5' 

	

WHITE.to tile outity Judge 	 in uddit.mon to all that, there 	Choral Group 	Lion in detail, and most notably 
eral thousand more in private i 	 I 	 c 	*4flhtIe(lt, Count Florida t bin were the styles for the "in" 	NEXT practice session of thin they did not set conditions for 

and parochial schools and ccii- 	 - 	
-. 	--;:- ' atfice In 

" 
court houiicj of hald 	 teens, shown by lovely Jan NOWC choral group will be at peace. 

	

- - - 	 - 	 Sanford, , 	orida. with. - 	 Simpson, 	 •1'i.l 	 C - 

loge students around the state 	' 
•' ;..- 	 - 	

-. 	 .-.. 	 in siz caledur months lrom the 	daughter of Phil and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the home 	 one o several recent  
who will be trooping home 	 - 	

time of the first publication of 	 Gloria Simpson. 	 of Marlene Nichols, 418 Tang- signs that, in Eastern Europe 
the holidays 	 - ' 	' 	1'a.iupi. 	 'A' i~s 	 dndh:h1t,:Ifl 	 Fran Morton and Shirley do Drive New members are and in Moscow, policies on Viet 

Students at Sanford Naval -. + 	
i.

-r. "- 	 'r1 t tug and etliall tetalt the plae , 	 Moore won the door prizes and welcome to join the group. Namn are flexible The European 
Academy wert released 'rues ' 	 — 	

it, residejoce and post ornas 	 Mar  JA, y Jane Weber accompanied 	Board meceting will be held Communist governments want 
day after classes, with man

t, and LIAAL .1 
1)4 PiP. 0111 to IJ3P the clainei,' 	 the models with some appro. the same day at 9:30 a.m.  at the war to end and therefore are 

returning to homes as far away 	'-;. 	 - 
	 11 
	 - 

*1 	 uuent. 
 t. . 	

ci- attorney and accp;: ,. 	 pruite melodies on the piano. 	the home of Toni Asbell, 108 not insisting on such conditions 
as Canada. 	 '' - 	 "".. 	 slid such CILLIm 

led t) a filing fee of one d
or 	

i. 	 Mary hay, who was ached- Virginia Ave. 	 ,is U.S. withdrawal from Viet 
Seminole Junior College Mu- - "-' 	

.i- 	 .: 	 . ,. - • -, -; 	 ii' ?Fed shall I. void. 	 uled to model also, was unable 	 ' 	• 	• 	 Nam before peace negotiations 
dents will get their firE break t.;-"' • 	

. I 	- 	 - 
	Ati executrix ef the 
 

taist 	' 	
to be in the show, as she its 	 • 	 r 	open. 

since the new school opened 	 • - 	 ' 
, .3 	 and Testament 	 gill confined to the hospital, 	Three Running 	Some sources considered It 

Aug. 
- 	 Deceased. 	 "BOLA WHITE 4~ 	 Ward 4, Orlando AFB. Pam THREE MEMBERS of the significant that speakers at the 

- R. W. WARE, 	 Reardon was chairman of the Station Officers' Wives Club Bulgarian Congress did not do- 
Rape Cha-ged 	 , 	P. 	

Attorney 	 whole shebung, • 	 will be In the running for post- mand that U.S.air raids on THANKSGIVING DAY I 
.—$IGINNING AT NOON—.. I 
$125 	%. I 
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Legion Auxiliary  

Carroway & McKbin 

Cruml.y & MontIeth, Inc. 

Ev.r.tf A. Harper 

Karns Insurance Ag.ncy 

Moughton Insurance 
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Publish Ko -. 	, 	o 	Dec. 7, 14 
11066 Christmas Party out-of-state men were iii 

jail today charged with statua' 
________________________ 

_l ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 

4-H ADULT Leaders are receiving a four-week triunutg course at the 
Agricultural Center with Miss Ruth Milton and Grandt Godwin, state 
assistant 4-H specialists In charge. Shown with Miss Milton (right) at 
first session are Mn. LaVerne Tate, of Sanlundo Springs (left), and 
Mrs. George Dresser, of Sanford. This week's session will be led by 
Godwin. There are 18 4-H Clubs, made up of 211) members, in Seminole 
County. 	 (Herald Photo) 

GET TICKETS FOR REDUCED GATE 
ADMISSION AND REDUCED RATES 
ON RIDES PEON LOCAL MU 
CHANTS. 

- FEATURING 

DEGGELLER AMUSEMENT 
SHOWS 

S 	0 	party of the CPO Wives Club 
will be held Dec. 16 In the 

- 	 NAS ballroom with Sue Cey. 
, 	 nowa and Ulla Ganderton in -  

charge of planning. 
On Dec. 20, the club will be 

guests of the NCO Wives of 
10 	 McCoy AFB in Orlando at a 

tea to be held in the NCO 
- 

.• 	 Club. 

IL 	a 	Pat. Bernd preSIded at the 

Irving I. Pryor 

Powell's Insurance Agency 
"Meet Me At The Fair 	We'll All Be There" 

tory rape of a 13-year-old Ovie- 	
-. 	 .-,: 

do girl, Coustabic (ieorge Ie1- I it 	 - 

ey reported. 	
• 

 

The men were identifhtici as 
Fred Pierce, of Pennsylvania, 
and Donald Neidigli, of Tennos 	KING AND QUEEN of the Longwood School carnival sponsored by the see. 	 Parent-Teacher Orgnnizutioi-i were Richard McGough and Kay Adams of The girl, allegedly attacked 	James Thompson's fifth grade class. Coronation ceremonies were con- 
on Nov. 12 and M)v, 20, was 	ducted by Charles Bell, P-'Jt) President Richard Is son of Mr. and Mrg 
released from the husplusl yes- 	John McGough of Selma Road while Kay is the daughter of Mr. and Mn.' terday. 	 Janies Adams of Buy St. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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1948-21.19 (W) 
1949-0-13 (L) 
1P50-fi-20 (L) 
1951-0-7 (L) 

a 400 victory. In 1950, DeLand the past four years as they 
got its biggest winning margin downed their rivals 27-6 In 1965; 
as they walked ,ver the old 27.14 In 1964; 33.20 In 19(13, and 
"CelerY Feds" 20-8. 	 28.13 In 1962. 

However, the Sanford 'l'ribe This year, the Seminoles will 
has remained unbeaten fnr the be trying to get over the .500 
last nine consecutive games, mark with a $4 season record, 
tying one, and winning the last one of their poorest in years. 
four in a row. 	 However, with the perform- 

Seminole High has recorded ances of the past few games In 
some f its biggest scores mind, the Seminoles have 
against the DeLand Bulldogs hi shown their true strength and 

The Pighting Seminoles a! 
the Bulldogs of DeLand tel 
the field tonight at 8 p.m. 
Municipal Stadium to mark U 
40th tIme that the gridiron r 
vals have met, starting the 
pigskin duel in 1922. 

Seminole High has come 01 
on top of the long.standtng so 
les wIth 24 wIns, 12 losses as 
three ties. The biggest Sernino 
win margin came in 1937 wIl 

3ON A. SPOLSKI 

The qualifying for the Thanki 

giving Classic began last Pr 
day end the early response ha 
been encouraging. So have ti 

C. 	 score' shot so far, 1 mIght ad 
Leading the higher average 

A Division is Buel Carmen wit 

his even 600 series as oppou 
toab6SforthcB Leader -
Chuck Redman. 

In the A Division, you'll s 
the ksglare carrying average 
of 170 and abovs, while U 
B boys are those just a lttt 
hit under that mark. 

*** 

Bob Steele clipped a 220/577 
for Sanford Auto Parts as they 
split in their match with Zuck-
ernisin's Auto Parts with spon-
sor "Zuckic" came home with a 
158/553. 

Thursday s.m. RVAH-7 Wives 
League ioesn't overpower you 
with really big games, but they 
do manage to topple the nfle-
three pocket, too. 

Above the rnic.fIve.0 mark 
were Edna Ruins with a 159, 
?Jettle Phillips 160, Mug. 
Carte 152, ElaIne Wick 162 and 
Betty Drusemond 165. irn DUNN 

'1952-13.7 (W) 
1053-7-15 (L) 
1954-6-6 ('r) 
1055-1244 (L) 
1956-8-12 (L) 
1957-12-6 (W) 
1fI58-18-6 (W) 
1959-14-0 (W) 
1960--26-14 (%?) 
1961-6-6 CT) 
1962-28-13 (W) 
1963-43-20 (W) 
1964-27-14 (W) 
1965-27-6 (W) 
1968-? 

ha both divisions, as well as a 
hindeosie trophy and the pras- 
tige In both instances. 

Others who have qualified to 
datc are Garry Fox 58, Jack 
Kanner 528, Pete Petersen 560, 
Gil Luck SflU, Dick Schnitzler 
521 and Bill Ramsey's  496 for 
the A group. 

In the B section, .loan Beique 
510, DIck Zuckerman 454, Pete 
Dugan 421, ?da 	Macteay 526, 
and David Krause 51'7. 

After the qualifying ends on 
Thursday, Dec. 1, the top 16 
qualifiers In both divisions will 
start their head-to-head elimi. 
nations. Remember, all of the 
bowling is for free If you're one 
of those lucky finalists. 

So, there's still time to try 
.. 	our luck and try p.gath if it - 

9. .i. 
'I4't' 	l4Uf*a 	 .,,_ 

around. Entry fee is reasonable 
and you'll get a real bang out 

J 
of competing in this event. 

I 	I Look, If you don't have a tar- 
key on your table this Thanks- 
giving you have only yourself to 
biases. 

The Sanford Women's Bowl- 
bag Association is siaking It so 

/ easy, that there are already $ 37 winners in the Bowlers' Vie- 
tory Legion promotion. And rt- 
member, all 	proceeds go to- 
wards the disabled American 

veterans hi 
	the various has- 

1 	 1. plt.slg across the country. 

t All you have to do is get. eight 
pins or more on your first hail 
for 	one complete game, NO 
EPABES REQUIRED, and the 

,.$; 
ten pound turkey is all yours 
(and maybe  your guests, huh?) 

Bere's the list of local keg- 
lets where you want to make 
sure you're invited to on Thurs- 

V day: Paul Mercotte, Art Brown, 
Jesse Carathers, Charles Friend, 
L. B.. Jones, Earl Weaver, Mag- 
gin Carathers, Howard Owens, 
Bob 	3ackau, 	Tom 	Williams, 

if- Dave Erause and there are still 
to come. 

Additional 	winners 	Include 
Sue Jackson, Ellen Betta, Doris 
Schautteet, 	Jaci: 	Frost, 	Neal 
llaxwell, Phil Roche, Rue) Car. 
men, Glenn 	Grigs and 	Bob 
Hudson. 

And then if you really want to 
get filled on turkey, he sure to 
__1 	-- 	- 	-- 	-A. 

are favored to take the 40th 
meeting of the two teams. 

Semtnole-DeLand rivalry: 
1922-124 (W) 
1923.27-(no games played) 
1928-43-12 (W) 
I929_(no game score available) 
1930-25.0 (W) 

-1931-4.0 (W) 
1032-12.0 (W) 
1933-9.0 (W) 
1934-0-0 (T) 
1935-0.7 (L) 
1936-12-6 (W) 
1937-41.0 (W) 
1938-20-0 (n!) 
1939-12-6 (W) 
1040-6.14 (L) 
1941-20.7 (W) 
1912-4.14 (L) 
1913-20-0 (W) 
1944-0-6 CL) 
1945-14.0 (W); 0.7 (L) 
1946-41-19 (W) 
1047-0.12 (L) 

Oviedo, 

Ocoee Set 
For Finale 

Lyman Finale 

Slated Tonight 

Oviedo Conch Berman 

Dfton will be working the 
ions hard this week In 
eparation for the last 

The Lyman Grcyhounds wifl try to complete their 
ason on a winning note tonight when they entertain 
e Bishop Moore Hornets at Lyman Field in Long- 
Dod. 

Coach Dick Copelancl's Greyhounds narrowly inISS- 
I an upset victory over the Lakeview Orange Belt 
)nforcmce 	Champions 	Inst I 
ek, bowing 7-fl. Lyman has has been 	hard-hitting defen- 

ur wins and five losses for sive performer. 

e season. Straughan with seven touch- 

Copeland will match his hurd- downs and Eldridge with six, 

c4afimsivc team. led by have been Lyman's top SCotCtS. 

in 	.uunny 	iveii.on ann 	(mb- - ::. 

eker Tom Flettor, against a with a break-away threat. 

werful 	Bishop 	Moore 	of- Ovorton 	is 	leader 	of 	the 

nslve unit. Fullback Dan Si- Hounds' 	defensive 	line and a 

on has been the workhorse hard tacklo. On offense, he has 

r the Hornets with 740 yards caught six passes for 66 yards. 

shing and eight touchdowns Linton and Bridges, have seen 

nine 	games. 	Quarterback little action at the flanks, hut 

!nnis Durkin possesses a P(- 
have played well when given the 

rat passing threat. The junior chance. 	Fletter, 	Lyman's 	top 

nal 	caller's favorite i.ecelv- linebacker and guard has been 

-s are Ted Zaffrun and .IIm a 	great 	defensive 	performer. 
Be has made numerous tackles ott. 

Lyman will rely on the run- and has recovered five fumbles 

ng of fullback Paul Lnmhert thIs year. 

id halThacks Bobby Eldridge Dempsey, the smallest player 

id Dave Straughan. on the team at 130 pounds, was 

Quarterback .lim Lucas has hospitalized part of the 	oflsofl, 

mpleted 26 of 56 passes for hut has come back to become a 

fl 	yards. 	Junior End Bruce valuable 	performer. 

iinrf. 	hn 	been 	thn receiver 
Lth 16 receptions for 260 
Lrds. 
Bishop Moore has won five 
mes and lost four and boasts 
3.8 record in the tough Metro-
nference. Lyman finished 
cit OBC season In third place 
hind Lakeview and Leesburg. 
Eight Lyman senior football 
ayers will take the field for 
e last time tonight when the 
reyhounds meet Bishop Moore. 
ey are fullback Paul Lamb-

t, halfbacks David Straughan 
ad Bobby Eldridgc, ends Dan- 

Overton and Maurice Liii-
n and Jary Bridges, and 
iards Tom flctter and Billy 
umpsey. 
Lambert is the Hound captain 
id has been outstanding all 
ason. He's been averaging 
'er ]00 yards per game and 

RaTI. Jf t!'.l 
ions can beat Ocoee 
iursday night, they will have 
lit the season at 5-5. 
The Lions hay' had quite a 
I. of trouble this year with 
juries. The Lion backfield 
s not been up to par since 

snk Tuip was Injured four 
eks ago. Other injuries also 
ye plagued the Lions. Line. 
an Mark Colbert has been out 

action for two weeks with 
Injured knee. 

With the Lions offense weak, 
cy will have to strengthen 
air defensive squad quite a 

to be able to make a good 
owing. The Lion defense has 
ne quite well this season, es- 
chilly last week against Mel-
urne Central Catholic, hold-

a team that averages 40 
Ints per game to 12 poInts. 
Steve Bratton and Joe Pat-
n have been the defensive 
ars for the Lions all year. Pat- 

a defensive tackle, has 
covered a total of five fum- 
es for the LIOiIB this scazon. 
ratton, in the rnlddle..guard 
Dt, leads the defense in 
ckles. 
One sore point on Oviedo's 
fense seems to be their punt- 
g game. in last week's game, 
1ce, when the ball was punt-
1, it went straight up *nd 
-e Lions gave good field posi- 

to their opponent. On each 
ive when the Lions gave 

the ball on a punt, Mel-
urne was able to pentrute 
eply into Oviedo' territory 
d eventually score. 
In practically every game 
is season the Lions have beat-

their opponent statistically 
t not point-wise. 
This season has been the 
orest for the Lions in three 

pars. However, anothe'- victory 
UI give the Lions a fair 5.5 
115011. Much of this can be 
tributed to the fact that 
viedo has been beaten by 
rger uthool. 

I I 	JHIIURUI JW1IUI) 
Saying Goodbye Tonight 

Tonight's game will mark the was out with mononucleosis, real fine job for us. lie has put 
last call for 17 seniors at Scm- and had to fill In for Frank at In some good jobs on cur spec- 
mole to don the "Black" for quarterback when he was hurt. laity teams." 
Seminole High on the gridiron. He's turned into a real outstand- 

Bill FrIsby-"One of the fast• Although many of these boys tag halfback. He's a threat 
didn't start or see a very great every time he touches the ball cit boys I have over coached 
amount of action this year, and he's developed into one of and Is one of our hardest work-
Head Coach Buck Metta said of our best pass receivers. He's g boys." 
them, "Each boy has contribut- one of the top defensive players Kenny Hall-"He's done his 
ed something by his presence we have." 
on the team and I was proud to Al Peaples-"Aftcr a slow best job this year, the main 
have them with us." 	start this year, he has develop- thing that hurt him was lack 

Frank Whigliam-"He's the ed Into a real fine defensive of experience." 
best I've ever coached, a real halThak and has come up with Kelly Ogden-"He's a head-
leader and It's been a privilege some fine plays. He has excell. hunter. so  that's why he plays 
to have hIm. I hope I have one ent running ability." 	the monster linebacker position. like him every year." 	Bill Talmadge-"This boy, al- 

Buddy Stumpf-"Be had utile though he lacks the necessary He's not afraid to lilt you." 
experience last year because he size for a tackle, has done i Roy Dunn-"Roy is the best 

•••••• - 	.. • 	- 	.. 	• .. 	•-.. 	 .'L'.:' 4-! 	 '. 
tact with as a coach. Hr is cur- Duck Hunters Set rently running i,ciulnd Stan 
Hernphill for the top blocker 
for the year." 

I 	• • 	 Mike ?ticGulre-"Mike's nick 
name Is Mighty Mite and he 

	

F or Thanksgiving 	lives up to It. He'll hit you as 
hard as any man pound for 

TALLAHASSEE - Florida's waterfowl hunters pound that I have ever coach- 
will be afield one-half hour before sunrise on Thanks- ed." 
giving Day, Nov. 24, for the opening of the duck, goose Sammy Parrlsh-"Rtght now, 
and coot aeason. The season for 'waterfowl will he in he probably is playing half of 
two phases beginning Nov. 24 and continuing through the game for us at the guard 
Nov. 27. The second season will open Dec. 8 and cofl- position. What be lacks In 
thiue through January 8. 	 ability, he does on drive." 

Bunting will be allowed 	 Danny Dunnaway 	"What 
everyday except In Loon Coun- elude two additional scaup 	he's done this year can only be 

described as a tribute to the 
ty and Lake Miccosukee in Jef- their day's  bag. 	

boy. Be has never had any cx- 
ferson County where water fowl Duck hunters are required tO perlence but his presence meant 
hunting is allowed only on Wed- have regular hunting licCflS(' a lot to us." 
esdays, Saturdays, Sundays, and all hunters over 16 Y0111• 	Mason Wharton-"He caine 

opening day and Nov. 25. Bunt- of age must have a Federal on strong in the spring and the 
lug hours are from one-half duck stamp for taking ducksi early part of the year. He did 
hour before sunrise to sunset, and geese. Duck hunters will hit a slump, however, but lie's 
according to W. B. Copeland, also be required to observe the the type of boy who gives all 
Chairman, Game and Fresh boating safety laws when he has and we're glad he played 
Water Fish CommissIon. 	afloat, 	 with us." 

Hunters will be allowed to 
take a daily bag limit of four 	* * *' 	

Jay Stokes - "Although he 
was injured In the first game, 

ducks, two geese and ten coota. we did have high hopes for him, 
Total possession after the first Hunting 	he won our blocking award In 
day Is limited to two day's bag, 	 that game. He had the pouibll- 

The daily bag limit of four Resu i 	 Ity of being one of the better 
-ducks may not Include more 	 tackles Sanford has ever had." 
than two wood ducks or ° 	 Duane Lafollette - "He had 
canvasbacks. In addition to the 	 plenty of problems with injuries 
daily bag limit of four ducks, OCALA 	Hunters harvested and other things, but he's come 
hunters may take an additional an estimated 618 deer, 50 tur- along fine and has done a very 
bag of five merganscra of which key, and numerous small game good job for us at tackle." 
not more than one may a hood- animals on six central Florida Benny Bishop - "He didn't 
ed merganser. In certain areas, wildlife management areas dur- have any experience when he 
hunterr. svil be allowed to in- ing the' first nine days of the came out, but 

1w stuck it out 
____________________________ 196(-'67 hunting season, accord- and we felt that with one year 

ing to Harold W. Ashley, Fifth of experience, lie could have 
District Commissioner of the started for us." LEAGUE 	Game and Fresh Water Fish Greg Ganas-"Be has dove)' 
Commission. oped Into a real fine oflensive 

STANDINGS 	
Harvest estimates by areas end. I feel that lie has done as 

were: 	 much with what he had as any 
Deer Turkey boy I've ever coached." 

Ocala area 	486 	12 	Marvin Briggs-.-"lIe has giv-' 
Farmton area 	58 	4 en us his best and we feel that 
Tomoka area 	58 	14 he is a good morale builder. He 

.iUflL 

	

________ _______ 	Guano area 	2 	ti will do anything we ask of him 
Richloarn area 	i 	14 and we think that he was de- 
Citrus area archery S 	finitely an asset to the team." 

Gators Step Up M 

You Pick 'Em 

Here's your chance Mr. or Mrs. SPORTS FAN to 
help The Sanford Herald select an All Seminole County 
LINEMAN and BACK for 1966. 

If you'd like to participate in this program, please 
use the form below and mall or return It in person here 
at The Sanford Herald. 

The choice of your nominees must be limited to any 
one of these Seminole County Schools: Crooms High, Ly-
man High School, Oviedo High School or Seminole 111gb 
School. 
My Choice as Lineman of the Year: . ........... 

............................ 
My Choice as the Buck of the Year:..............................,......... 

fl*fl...................................S•'••••......... 

Mall or retuin to: Sanford Herald 
Sanford, Florida 

COIflhUSkeFS Aim 	NO !' 1 	 A 	 r 	 I 	 -- 	 __________ 

For Higher Rating 	 irmy ravoreci Over Navy 	Pro 

	

— Anny against 	Plt(slma'gla than situ 	--- 	 •- 	 - 	------------__. - 

B 	The Associated Press 	 f' I 	 will beat Navy, Alabama will Navy 	 i'r %aa,sIrs ii 

Nebsska's poll chances and Texas' bowl chances 	'iaiore. 	nolish off both Southern Mlssis 	
' 	 vvniuur • a 	By Aian Mayer 

tv- 11 be °t 	°k 	
(eorgIn over Geuirgin Tech: A 

w.1en ,e 	c,nse 	 -TF PRESS sippi and Auburn and Notre 	 _____ 	 ______ 
their regular college football seasons with traditional 	," " " " " 	

' 	

Dame will recover froni Its neighboiiiod feud with national 	 , 

Thanksgiving Day contests. 	
st Ssturdn s Michigan bruising battle with Michigan imiillcnllons. (k'orgin was bent 

V 	The Cornhuskers, No. 4 in this week's Associated State - otre flame game and State in 
1mw to detent Southern en otice, by a single imint: 	 . 

Press college football poll, could conceivably improve everl traditional rivalries California. 	 (;("Otgtn Tech, unbeaten until 	 QUR4CA( 	'? 	NIW YORK (AP) - Thanks- 

on their position with a eon- 	
helpeil set several college foot- 

TIiOSC are the final forecasts ne" will have a similar icciwul 	 fló'qPa ,sy/gfjL 	giving flny will be one long blur 

vincing victory over Oklahoma that "we have been talking with hell 
attendance records, the of the season. 	 Saturday. 	 , 	 lP'F A ,tOt 	of football on many television 

aria a little luck. 	 some people.' 	
- 	NCAA Service Bureau *Id to- 	Army over Navy: This game 	I' lorhin over Miami Stu'Vt' 	 • 	 qcreens with three games due to 

And the Longhorns will i-c. The club held a special meet• day. 	 always Is the last hall of the Spurner, the lIciumnn Trophy 	 ' • • 	 - 	t4 	l'r7Z4'ct FO/j' 	be beamed ncro the nation on 

portedly be offered the host ing Monda' and voted to accept 	It. was the first time that four two part. fotball schedules at winner, will pierce the Iharri 	 ,,'. ! 	V4''rY$iP. 	 - 

berth to play Mississippi In the a Bluebonnet bid if It is offered. games drew more than 80,000 the two service academies, All canes outstanding dcrcsi' In 	'- , . • 	
the holiday. 

Bluebonnet Row) Dec. 17 in Texas In only 5.4, but If It beat-.s fans. Leader was the Ohio State the preceding games are merely his final scheduled 
	

••,•,. 	

,: 	 • 	 Cleveland and f)aIia meet in 

Houston if they beat Texas A&M the Aggies It will have won Its -Michigan eontest., which at- practice essiofls In preparation as a Gntor. It Is a Saturday nft 	 .,,., 
." 	 the Cotton howl in a game that 

Thursday. 	 last three in a row, including a tracted 83,403 fans. The Tulane- for this one. 	
ernoon nIfnlr. 	

. ,' -'; 	 should go a long way toward 

Nebraska Is 9-0 this season 26-14 victory over Ba3'lor. 	LOUSIII11S State game had 82,- 	Army has the better record, 7. Texas over Texas A & M. It. 	
.1 ' 	 • 	 determining the Fastern Con- 

and will play Alabama, 8-0 and Texas A&M Is 4-4-i over-all 567 spectators, UCLA-South- 2 to Navy's 4.5. The Middies, lana been a sad year for lioth, 	 • 	 - 
the No. 3 team, In the Sugar and Is tied wtth Texas for third em Califarnia had 81,980 and however, did better against but the Aggies will be even sail 

	
u'rrner winner in the National 

Bowl. The Crimson Tide ap place In the Southwest Confer. Michigan State-Notre Dame Noire Dame than did the Ca- 
der as they devour theti' turkey 	i 	

• 	 1' 0011)511 f.eigur'. The Cowboys. 

pears to be a sure thing against ence Is a 4-2 mark. 	 had 80,011. 	 dets. Army, in turn, did txntcr Thursday. 	 L. • 

- 	 tied with St. f,ouls for the lead, 

Southern Mississippi on Satur- 	
Nebrnskn over Oklahoma: 	, / 	 ne'v(I to reverse the result of 

day, but could have a lit t I 	
The lltisku'rs already have won 	 their first meeting with te 

rougher time against Auburn 	Spurner - - No Time To cheer 	two:irth.; 	lUg 	 " 	
' 	 Hrowns to stay out front. 

	

Ntrc Dame, No. 1, takes on a 	
to se alp the Sooners and finish 	 Buffalo needs a win at Oak 

rugged southern California club 	
the year unbeaten, It, too, Is a 	81/6'Ml,k'FR 	 land to maintain the pace in the 

Saturday and an upset or close ________ 	 - 	GAINESVILLE, Fin. (AP) - 	lie got 433 of the 869 first- Thursday game. 	 /,fr'1'V 74/'? 	
' 	

Kactern Division of the Amen- 

contest In that game, coupled 	 - - 	
Steve Spurner was on the prac- plate votes from the nation's Alabama over Southrn Missis- 	.cy,qr qag 	

v' 	 ' 	 Cflfl F00t1)Hll League and the 

with at strong Nebraska showing 	 •• 	- 	
tice field Tuesday doing cal- spoits writers and a total of I,- sippi: Southern Mississippi lost 	O/ 	ö4#f6 	 . 	' 	 Raiders cant afford to stumble 

Thursday. could pave the way 	-: -• 	 •- • 
	 isthenics 

with his Florida team- 671' points. Second-place Bob to Mississippi State, Alabama 	4VCFA'/C%V644' 	 ii ttiey want to maintain any 

for a Cornhusker advance In the 	,i • - 	 ________ 	
Griese of Purdue had 184 firsts bent the same teaun by 13 	Z47 74'F 	 iii,w of catching Kansas City 

poll. Michigan State, No. 2. Is 	• - 	
mates less than two hours after irn1 816 points, 	 points. 	 -og6'qF,-,'cs 	 The (lay start.'; off with San 

through for the season. 	 •: 	 ____- 	he learned he won the Heisman Next In Points were Nick Notre l)ame over Southern 	f.#f4'/'iYa7' 	 . 	 ( 	Francisco at Detroit at 12:30 

.4'.. •. 	 ,'.-P'; 	 .-. 	., 	 ,•,'-.• - 	'N(nhv is the ouththndjqg c'ol- 	ddv of Notre Dame 456. Gary California: After their games of 	p$,q4,l/fPfP 	, 	 -' ,,,• , 	
• 1 	p.m.. EST, over CBS. moves to 

rio pushover for Nebraska The 	
' 	 ____ 	ege tooitSa'Ii pazt\er ot 'tioo 	asetan u, ,.s..k 	 'I 	 " " '( 

"k 	 (1 
• 	

i.''  a 	- 	 ', . 	 ,5 	
, 

Sooners won their first four 	 "There s not much chance to of S3Tacuse 284 and Clint Jones against Michigan State and 	)'F.4'S' /,9 	' 	 EST, over NRC and then wind'; 

a 	games of the season before suc- 	- • 	 5 • 
	 celebrate," Spurner told news- of Michigan State 204. 	Southern 	California 	agaInst 	4 ,q/' 	• 	 p 	 up with Cleveland at Dallas at 6 

cumbing to Notre Dame. They 	'_• . •• - 	_______ men at a hastily arranged press Florida and Spurner will be UCLA - how can either field fl 	__________ 	' 	
p.m. EST, over CBS. 

	

- are 5-3 over all now after a 	 • c" . - 	 conference. 	 seen on television In the Orange team this week. Hut the Notre 	 -- 	 -- 

- 	- 	 Here's how Thursday's games 

close 10.7 loss to Missouri last 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 "We've got Miami to think Bowl 
game against Georgia Daniera are younger and will 	 % 	• V 	 look: 

week. 	 iibout, and you can't let up be- Tech the night of 
Jan. 2. He is recuperate faster. It Is a Satur. 	I h 	iunør 	 III% 	 National Leagae 

	

As for Texas. their bowl 	-: 	_____ .- 	
fore a game like that," he said. looking forward to ft. 	

day affair, 	 • 1. 	 Detroit 27, San FrancIsco 21 

chances were revealed by the 	
- - 	Spurner was as poised before At every opportunity, lie men- 	• 	), 	

-Karl Sweetan doing a sur- 

Austin American Tuesda' and 	- - 
	 the cameras and floodlights and tinned his teammates, sharing 	

.ign 	rospecI 	NEW YORK AP - Zeke hISs. In two others, he threw at pnlstng job itt quarterback for 

_____________________________ 	 an a raves announcco to- 	 , £ 	 -J 	 . out 27-24 in last three 	cE 

i kj .,• 	
on the Saturdays he has led the honors he might win, 	day they have signed three the' Niitioiiial Football League. 	

uUi. iflS oUnufly, wrr 8th- 

_ega. 	ice 	Legal Notice 	Gat-ors from behind to nearly "I know the other players are baseball prospects from the l)o. The 35-yenrold veteran of 
12 fered a 1)uiled hamstring In the 	 ::comi 

a 	 _____________________________ unbelieveable victories. 	• almost as happy as I am, he i i 	R bli 	
second period. Lombardi had to 

Pfl.,5i4$ 	 missloners as required by Sec. admitted. 	 With this team its all for one. catcher Gerardo Turnbuhl Foy, enc w a e art barr aes its man who bailed him out last Dallas 28 Cleveland 24 - A 

DECEASED Balances 'for a1 fu 'of the shocked me a little, though," he beyond this Saturday's regular all of San Pedro. 	 Packers. 	 the first play of the tie playoff the title in East. Browns 

TO 	ALL P E B 	
Board of County Commissioners, said. "Florida didn't play on season wind-up against Miami, The Braves said all three vIll Sometimes Vince Lomlrnrdi game 	 smeared Don Meredith at 

You *nd eiich of YOU are here- im. 	 were not seen over the coun- receive the Heisman Trophy Beach, Flu., farm club. 	his arm by cavorting with the challenge. lie completed 14 of 25 times for losses and intercept- 

by notified and required to file c sh BaianOotbe 	
try." 	 Dec. 1. beyond the Orange Bowl 	 -. 	 million-dollar twins, Donny An- for 187 yards and the two Pack. ing four. But Browns si 	tS 

a.u- claims .&nd,demandiW1Iich 	i, 	(including 	 at Miami, beyond the Hula Bowl 	One of golf's earliest rules derson and Jim Grabowski, aft- er touchdowns of a 136 victory have leveled off and owbs 

ga.1nst said estate 	the ot- CertIficates r 	
$ so- oz • 	Le al Notice 	in HawaIi, Jan. 6 - to the time required teeing the ball a club's er a game is all locked up. In over their old rivals, the Chica- may be ready for big effort be- 

- 	
- 	

BoriilIflotI60r, 	
' ' 

- 	 he will play as a professional, 	length from the hole, 	two gaines, Brat didn't throw a go Hears. 	 lore home crowd. 

ty at his office in the Court sources 	
1,753,151.5$ WOTICE or SHEBIPr's SAlK "I don't know which team will 

Huse in Sanford. Florida. with- 	
xoric iS IIEREBY GTVE? draft me" he s id "So 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 tW*SO 5(u4eIêSS,. 

in six calendar months from the Total 	- 	 - - 	 $ 2,554.187.15 that by virtue of that certain 	 - 	 a • 	 me peo- 	 - - 	.• - •- S 	 • '-:- 	• 	 • 	- 	, 	 -S  - 

time of the first publication of 	)11'IflTTl-BE5 	V nt of Execution isiued ou o pie say it will be the New York 	- -;i. 	: 	 - . . •, . 	 - S 	• 	• 	 - - 

this nottec. Each claim or do. Expenditures for all 	
nd under the seal of the Circuit Giants It I do a to the Giants 	 '• 	-- 	

- 	 - 	

- -5- 	 - 	 - S 
• 	 - - 	S 	• • 	4 

mind must he In 'sritthg 	purposes 	$ 1,6964.598 ('oU?t of Seminole Cou'il 	Flor- 	
g 	 ' 

ooutain the place of resici.,nce Cash Balauct Septem- 	 ida upon a final Judg'imsnt ren- it will be a real opportunity, but 	, 	 I 	 sj" , 

and post office address of the 	ber 30, 1966 (includ- 	 derod In the aforesaid court Ofl 	won't talk to the pros until aft- 	
5 	- 	 - •- 	'. S  - 	- - 	 - 	. • - - -• ' 	- 	

S 	 .: - : 	-, 	 •- 	 - 

claimant and must he sworn to 	ng ertificates of 	 the 2..th day of September, A, B. 	 . 	
: 	- - 	 - - , - 	 • . 	

: • 	 • 	 • 	- 	
- :- - - 	- 

by the claimant, his agent 	t. 	of Deposit) 	 657,761.27 	966. In that certain ease ant'Ied er the Orange Bowl - officially 	• 	- 	• -•:' • 	• 	• 	 • •••- 5'. -  ., .• 	 - - 	 - 	 - S 

	 - 

torney. or the same shall be 	
Central Florida Drum rervice, or unofficially." 	 S  - 	 - . 	- 	• S  - -- 	 - 	 -- . 	

'.- - - - --- - -- - -- - - - - --S 	' 5 

void 	 Total 	 $ 2 354 187 15 Inc. Plaintiff 'a Claud C 14cr- __________________________________ 	I 	 ' 

' 	 HOMER W WPIGHT 	Publish ',o .2 	64 	 shoe Inc Defendant, 'hfrh 	 ,' 

As Administrator c.t.a. of DDG-f.0 	
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	 I 	t 	 : 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	S  S  S 	

-s , 	 .:.. 

said estate 	
delivered to mc as Sheriff -'f 	 I 	 F 	 : 	 . • 	• - ' 

. 

Whitfield Wright Leonhardt & %0TIC1 OF sI(E1ti1'l'5 SALE Seminole County, Florida. and 	 _______ 	 - 	 . 	 • • -, 	 • -• 	 - 
". 	-.- - 

Trickel ' 	
' 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I have levied upon the following IN T1II rIuICITIT covwi' or 	: 	

• 	 -' - : 	•: 	 . -• 	 S 	• 	 ..' 	 :' 

709 	Metcalf Building 	 that by virtue of that certain descrlt'cd ProPerty owned 	b) TIIK %i%'I'Ii J1'UICIAI, (;IIt- 	'. 	 .Lt 	 S 	 ---------- 
•,_;•• '- ' 	 - • 	-- 	I 	, 	-. 

Orlando. Florida 	
W'rlt of Execution issued out of (laud C. Mershon, Inc., said pro- (lIT. 1% •D ron sFIi%oJ.E 	S  • 	 . 	 .• 	 ,.•.• -- 	 ,. - 	 - 	 .• 

(Attorneys for the Estate) 	and under the seal of the Small 1erty being located in Seminole CoI%TY. I'I.OItli)'.. 	 - 	 - - 	 -• 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
- 	 •;,• 

Publish Nov. 9. 1. 	. 30, 1566 	Claims Court of Seminole Coun- CouI,ty. Florida, more particul- SN Cfl4(IftY NO. Il1.53 	 ' 	 ,' 	
4• 	 . .• - 	 - 

DDG- 	 ty. Florida, upon a final judg- ztri -  desrribed as follows: 	 SL'Il' TO ft11 11-'I' TITI,I 	 _________ 	 - '- 	
'- 	

- , e' 	- 	 '• 	 ••F'• •" - 

metit rendered in the aforesaid 	ftui Open Head Drums, corn- JS)IIN G.N lTTLETON, 	 cS 	 - 	• 

	

- 	court on the 21st day of July- 	lilete with lids and rings 	 PlaIntIff, 	 - 
- 	 :- - 

1W TilL (hid I'S (101 ItT l 	A. I) 11466, In that oertaln case 	t)IC undersigned as Sheriff VP- 	 'Th_ 	 . 	 - -. ............ . .....4 

on sEMINO1.1 ('01 NTI 
• -t,titicd IS & 11 Oil Corporation, (,! t-rnnc'Ic County, Florida, will MA Wi . it ET 	. ItA MSlY and 	 - 	 - 	'' '- ' - 	 - 

Fl OftIfit 	 t'hnintiff 	s Clh 	Gipson Dt 	ot 11 01' A N on thi. 1 2th da of - 	It \1I i 	lie, 	husband 	 'J 	 - 

- 	1 	CJIACLIfl 	 - 
- 	fendant, wiilcii aoresa1d Writ of 1)C5',I11.r. I 146€. offer for sale THOM - 	 Sli E1'II Elti) icnd - 	 I - W 	

- 	 ____ 

'F1Il 	W I1ALI AMP}.t HGH bA 
- Execution was delivered to 	4t11d sell to the highest and beat SIIEI'IIEIII). his wi!'; MILLY 	 - 	 (k 	 ______ 

INGS IIA\K at orpuraitloii 	&s bh rift of Scminolt County t'icidt r for asli at the Front I'A 'ii I{I'OI jand - I'ATTER 	 ' 	 / 	-'" 	 ______ 

	

Plaintiff, I lorida, aid I have levied upon ('s' cat) I)o.'r of the Seminole S(C. her husband; anti LILLIE 	' 	 -- 	 - '!/'' 
'1 	 , 	 , 	the ft,llowing described property County Courthouse in Sanford, I'ATTEICSON and - I'ATTEII- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	

--- 	 •: 

MA 	IL HAIt1)I 	nd JOAN 	uwnd by dive Gipson. said pro- Florida, the above described per- SON. hier husband. 	 .1 	 '1 	.5 

HARDI. his wife, 	 pert)-  being located In Seminole sunul property. 	 Defendants. 	 - -' 	 - 	 • 	 ,. 	 -- 

	

Defendants. County, Florida. more particul- 	That said sale is being made to 	 S 0 'I' I (F E 	 - 	 - 	 ,...- - I 	 . 	 - 

S4)'I I( 1 (IF Pit iT 	zcrl dnstribtd as foilos 	sati.! 	the Semis of said V nt lOt 1 tittiAlti I 	S 	ItAMS1Y 	 / 
Till. s'IATL OS p'l.OitWA— 	1. 11'56 Ford Pick-U;, Truck. of Ecutioii. 	 and - RAMSEY, her bus- 	 - 	 : 	 - 	 '• 	 -- 	 ' 

TO, MA 	j). HAIWI2S nod 	 3. 1). Number F311V6A42146 	.1. L. HOIJBY, Sheriff 	 band 157 East Walnut Lane 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -. ' - 

.1C'A 	h HA1WI?, 	 I. Portable grease guti 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	I'IiiladelphIa, l'cniisylvania 	 -. - "-. 	 - 

nuute . Dci 25€A 	 1- HydraulIc bumper jack 	i'ubllshi Nov. 16. 23 30 & !)ec. 	ThOMAS ShlEh'IIEIID and 	 - 	' 	

* 

Hudson. New York 	 1- 6- 12 Volt Battery Charg- 7. 3966 	 -- SIIEI'IIEIID, his wife, 	 •.- - - -- 	
- -3:i 

	

t'u arc hereby notified that 	Cr 	 - 	
. 	 residence unknown 	 - - 

	
-- 	 -: 

ii suit has been filed against you n,i the undirsigned as Sheriff IN THE (.Jft1JIT VOIFIIT OF 	MILLY l'AT'I'E1tON a ed 	 . - 	 ''. . 	 - 	- 

S 	
In the ut,ovc entItled cause; and ot Seminoic Count)-, Florida, will 	NINTh JUDICIAL CIII- 	— I'ATTEItSON, her bus- 	- 	 -:: 	•: 	 - 

4 	that you arc hereby required to at 11:'' A. 51. on tue 1 2th day of 	INA NJ) FOR SEMINOLE 	band, residence unknown 	 - 	
-. --;-; 	 ' 

rile your answer with, the Clerk I)cre,tii,cr. I 1466. offer for sale 	 1.0RhlA. 	 LI LIl K I'ATTKICSON and 	 - -- • 	 , 	 - 

- s.f this Court. und to serve 	and s'hi to th&- bight-st and best 411'; 	L1U NO. 16545 	 -- PA'I'TEICSON, her hub- 	• 	 " 	 - 

s'e,py thereof upon the Plutsitiffs bidder, for cash, ut the Front '' 	 110" IH 	AV1NGH HANK, 	hand, reahdeticc unknown 	 — W 	 -. 	- 	.- 
uttornt' a w host name and ad- 	 Dour of this Seminole 	 Plaintiff 	00 AILE JIKICEBY NOTI- 	 ' 	 - 

siress ut, UR ANT. FItKEMA. ('t,untv Courthouse in Sanford 	 VIED (list a suit to quiet title 	. 	 - -' 

- 	 - 	 rin 	' 	 - 	 - 	- 	', 	
' 	I 

llJ'Il,\ltI)HON & WATSON, 	Florida. the above described per- ChlA1t1l$ K. IIOBBINS. et  Ui., has becti brought In the Circuit 	 • 
' 	 - 	- 

BonieSt Ilaith Building, Jackson- sotsal property. 	 I)efendanta, Court of Seminole County, Fior- 	 ', - 	' 	
.-t: ' 	 - ''# )I, 

	

iUa Florida 12.IU no later than 	Thi.tt raId aat Is Leun made 	0JI( L OF St IT IN 	ida against )OU anti each of you 	 " 	
I 

!,,-,-,•n,i,sr 25th, A ti., 1566. 	to satisfy th. t.rms of said 	MORTGAGE YOIIE(LOWIIIK 	claiming any estate right, title 	 -- 	 " 	 S  - 	
? 	' 

if YOU Tall to sic so. Decree , nt o Izecution. 	 JOt € UAICLES K. ROBBINS and or interest in or licts upon the 	 • 	 - 	 -- 	
,'; 	 •• 	- 	- - • • 	

. L *, - 

	

Pt -• ('e,r,fcsso wIll be entered 	.1. L. HOBBY, Sheriff 	 AIIESE L. ROBI3INS, ISIS following described real proper- 	'' I'-' • 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	
- 	•• 	• 	

.-: 	 1 

ai-shtist yoU for the relief de- 	Seminole County Florida 	Ue, 	 ty situated in Seminole County, 	 - - 	 - ' 	
-•, 	 - 	 S 	 - - - 	- 	

- 	 S -hi 

ii,at,tictl in (ho Complaint 	publish 	i 	: 	so & tiet ICESIIII N( Et Iii an unknown Florida, to wit 	 ' 	 ' 

Th( nature of said suit beitig 7 1966 	 state or .oUtitry other than 	ihgiiinimig 14 3 feet Sculls 	 ' 

this foreclosure of Mortgage Dtau 	 (hit state of Florida and 	an'l 314 feet Vast of the 
t-n,-iisl,enitig the propurty ind __________________________________ 	mailing address being: 	 Northwest Corner of the 	 • 	

• 	• 	- - :; •-- 	 , 	
: 	' - --' 	• F 	-- - 	 • 

1,r,',uia.'s 	lociit'd 	in 	Seminole 	 ,,, 	 ItA 43015242, COB 318th. 	Northeast ¼ of the North- 	' 	- - 	 • 	s -- 	
H 	 , - 	 - 

- 	',4 ', 	_-1 CV ' 	 I 	- 

s'Ultt) 	hioridie 	discs ibe,d its 	
", 	

'' 	 PSASA uN APO 3ew York 	%est ¼ of hectioli e, 'rown- 	 " 	 ' 	 ., 	
' 	 / ' 

fohhs' a 	 , ,,P • 	 ' 	 r' 	York (9066 	 ship :1 	southa, Range $0 	
' 	 / 	,' 	 ' 	, 	+ 

I t,t 1' 	Bloc h U Ru cans 	 " '% 	 '-'u are hereby notified that 	I sat 	list sac 	run 	Southi 	I 	 e 	 , 

1 etrk 	, thou of Loch Ar 	5kktb0% 
n as Louts dard a 1-omplaint to foreclose a cer- 	117 21 feat, t hi e nc c West 	 . I 	'i " 	 ' 	 I 

	

- 	• 	. - 	- . 	 Mr 	 •.i 	 ê 	 . IC 	 •h.. 	Nnrtl. 	L..;.,-..:i. 	S 	 • 	 --------------------- 	- 	 - 	 -• 	' 	 ' 	
'5 

the best it has been this season. 
"Pass protection was good and 
we hac leadership. The line was 
niov'rg out and the backs were 
running." Bryant added. 

AiaA.ama plays Southern Mis. 
sissippi at Mobile Saturday. 

T,ns*essee's Volunteers held a 
light workout Tuesday as tail• 
back Walter Chadwick, sidelined 
for ti.vee weeks with a leg In. 
airy, returned to the grind. 

The Vols, hoping to be at full 
strength for Saturday's encoun 
ter with Vanderbilt at Nashville, 
still missed three key players-
tackle John Boynton, End Aus 
tin Denney and wingback Char. 
ley Fultnn. 

iami Drills 
Coach Doug Dickey praised 

I the work of junior defensive 
tackle Derrick Weatherford. He 

a I d Weatherford's 	play 
"couldn't have pleased us 
more." 

The Vandy game ends regular 
season play for the Gator Bowl- 
bound Vols. 
Commodore coach Jack Green 

cautioned his charges not to ov-
erlook Tennessee's defenders 
just because the Vols have an 

- explosive offense. "The Vols are 
big but they are mobile enough 
to compensate," Green said as 
he put Vanderbilt through a 
lengthy drill Tuesday. 

4 SPECIALS 
OW 110 hANDS 

EVERY DAY 

It has all the beautyof the uglyone. 

	

A beautiful air-cooled motor that you don't 	over a bump it doesn't affect the opposite wheel) 

	

have to worry about all winter, because it can't 	The VW Fostback also has a few additional 

	

freeze, Beautifully situated in the rear of the car 	charms all its own. 

for better traction on sand, snow and Ice. 	 It goes a little faster. (84 mph.) And it gets up 

	

Glamorous gas mileage (about 27 miles to the 	there a little faster. (0 to 70 mph in 28 seconds.) 

	

gallon). Voluptuous tire mileage (about 35,000 	There's a bit more room In the backseat of the 

miles to the set). 	 Fastback than there is in the bug. And a good bit 
-- - - 	-- . 	 à...ntu,,,,ra In nil A Irr. 	InrirA mink .nrira. In frirt n wheatA 	svn 
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FARRILL5 

Le.rn to FLY! 
A REAL ACHIEY4T 

'ALWAYS ASOVE Till G' 

UCI*L SLOC 
- 	 INTIODUCTION 

SPICIAL SOLO COU*S1 •.. .. . ........ SILDO 

	

NOW CINA TU$NM 	$1L 

MW ** Wit CI 	WV IIT$1 US. 

	

MOST II1*L PlD 	QIISTS CkI 
SE REAQ4W IN ONE IWUR 01 LESS 

P.1* 
AV1&T$O 	 £vA,L* — 

UCT 	 T*XI 

Esso 

lying Semlooie Ranch 

MILLS LAST OF OVISDO 
OW N*$WAY 419 

AICADI PACIA 51011 
OPEN DAILY 	9 A,M.-:Ib fr.M. 

310 1. HIlT 	 SA0RP - 

Wi 1V1 TOP VAL&II STAMPI 

J 

f. 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FIoridas Gators stepped up 

their practice sessions this week 
In preparation for their batUc in 
Gainesville Saturday with tough 
Miami. 

Spurred by quarterback Steve 
Spurner winning the Heisman 
Trophy, the Florida squad held 
a spirited workout Tuesday. 
Both offensivve and defensive 
units went through rugged con-
tact work. 

"Our spirit is excellent.," 
Coach Ray Graves said. "Our 
layoff from organized practice 
last week really helped us. Mi-

- ami should be our toughest 
game of the season but.... .. our 
team will be ready." 

Graves said the Gators would 
hold another heavy workout to-
day and taper off with light 
drills Thursday and Friday. 

Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant of 
No. 3 ranked, undefeated Ala-
bama was all smiles after Tuesi. 
d&y a practice session. "Things 
are picking up." Bryant 
quipped. "This was i real fine 
practiie." 

The Crimson Tide boss said 
the pltshing and catching was 

SHOOTING STARS LEAGUE 
Gassrnan Studio 	82 12 
Touchton EX 
Drugs 	 29 15 

8. Hazel Beauty 
Salon 	 27.5 16.5 

4. Team No. EIght 	21 23 
5. Team No. Six 	20 24 
6. Lady Kathryn 

Beautie 	 20 24 
7. M. A. Evans 	18 26 
8. Team No. Seven 	8 36 

HIGH GAMES-SERIES 
188/510-Carole Mace 
160/443-June Gauman 
164 /414-Marge Miller 
143/410-Noru Jagger 
147/409-Bernice Chada 

ALL STAR LEAGUE 
Trophy Lounge 	24 12 
Pinecrest inn 	23 18 

8. Team No. Ten 	20 18 
4. Team No. Oue 	20 16 

Pinecrest Shell 	18 18 
Teem No. Six 	18 18 
Skflicraft 	17 10 
Team No. Five 	16 20 
Owens Sheet 
Metal 	 16 20 
Team No. Seven 	8 23 
HIGH GAMES-SERIES 

281/607-Jack Frost 
208/590-Alex b,rraes 
200/575-John Spolaki 
215/566-Nick Pmat.rnack 
2077-Doazg Owens 

.4 

.1ACK FROST 

Jack Frost Is grooving his 
ball on Wednesday nights In the 
All Star League. lie opened 
with a 231, slipped a little on 
the second one but finished the 

"charmed circle," a 212 fm a 
607 serIes, high for the league. 
All three on this team chimed-lu 
on that final game as Jack Ken-
ncr clipped a 212, Bud Carmen 
210 and Frost with a 212 for a 
634 team series. Not bad, fel-
lahs, not bad at all. 

ltccog'nizing some of the 
other "local stars," we had 
Doug Owens with a 205, 202/ 
577; Alex Serrae 201, 208/5990, 
Pete Petersen 215; Rich Mur-
phy 202 and teani•mate Split- 
ski with 209, 204/575; NIck 
l'asternack 215, L. IL Janea 
215 and Jerry Farella 210. 

If you'd like to watch some 
good bowling, then come o out 
on a Wednesday night at 9:30 
to watch these koglers or on a 
Monday evcning for the Singles 
Classic League at 9 p.m. 

hOT BUTTON 

Talking about good howling 
doesn't limit itself to men 
however. Dependable Dot But-
ton imlouded a "heaut" in the 
17-92 Auth Sales League this 
past Tuesday a.ni. with four 
strikes in a row and finished 
with it tremendous 242 game. 

By tieing those four X's to-
gether, she won for herself a 
turkey from the league sponsor, 
also. 

A number of the lassies from 
the Quality Mobile Homes 
Scratch League went over the 
500 mark and had themselves 
a 209 or two along the way, 
also. 

Sloan Krcick was at the top 
of the heap with her 203/566 
series, Georgia Coyne 181/513, 
Doris Schautteet 188/514, Rose 
Patrick 176/605, Sophie Wood-
son 102/550, Sue Jackson 206/ 
527 and Ellen Betts 184/544. 

Jim Farris of the SUbtronjc 
team of the Navy Intramural 
Bowling League had a fine 
night of kegling. Started with 
a respectable 183, went up to a 
191 for the second game and 
then really unloaded for the 
final ten frames with a gigantic 
210 fur a 614 series. This was 
the high for the night in this 
League In both categories - 
game and series. 

The Aces of the Ball and 
Chain League sire starting to 
pull away from the crowd with 
their 32 and 12 record. Five 
games behind in second place 
are the Pea pickers, 27 and 17. 
On the "nuntero uno" four-some 
is Thelnua end Bryant Hickaon 
and Mary and Bill Meek. 

Quite at few new faces out at 
the lanes this put. Sunday for 
our "special." Still plenty of 
lanes vaLlsiblu and an excellent 
time to qualify for sitber the 
Tiiuiiksgiving Classic for the 
men or to win yourself u ten-
pound turkey, open to men and 
women. 

wruzigzu Ull Invite irom 01K 01 

these lucky folkF cause they 
won two turkeys: .lerry Ierner, 
Jim Brewer, Gil Luck, Alex 
Serracs, Rich Murphy and Split-
ski (NOW I KNOW IT'S 
'1XED). 

- 	 ... 

JESS! CAkAThEILS 
Jesse Curathere bowled the 

"big game" In the City League 
last week for the Trophy 
Lounge team with 23i high sin-
gle, enabling the team to sPilt 
with Sanford Heating and Air 
Conditioning, with John Fischer 
leading the troops with a '1'JI 
567. 

Other sterling bowling in this 
league was done by George 
Swami of Larry's Mart with a 
225/583 perrrittlng them to split 
with Jet Lanes as Rich Murphy 
topped the laneamen with a 
206/575. 

Ready 
LOS ANGELES (APi - A 

new professional basketball 
league is ready for the 196748 
season and the owners won't 
hesitate to raid the NaUonal 
Basketball AuociaUon for play-
ers, a founder says. 

John McSIialn. of John Mc-
Sham & Associates in Anaheim. 
Calif.. told the Los Angeles 
Times Tuesity that the Anierl- 
can Basketball Assocition 'As all 
set." 

H 

CU.& I 	£t 	 .. , .,. 
111.96 feet to the $outh.riy 
right of way line of State 
itoad 5-454, thence East-
s-ny along said right eat w*Y 
Jute 51,22 feet to posit of 
beginning. 

and you are hereby required to 
file your answer or talker writ. 
ten defeust, personally or by 
your attorney, with the Clerk 
of tile Circuit Court, Ninth Judi-
cial CircuIt, Seminole County, 
Florida, at the Courthous. in 
Sanford, Florida, and 5'., aerv 
a copy thereof upon the Plain. 
curs attorney, whose jam. ii 
JOHN H. IIAINKS of the firus 
of WINDERWKKDIK, 1IANK 
& WARD, 214 Park Avenue 
South, Winter Park, Florida, 
nut later tbaai the 20th day af 
December, 1966. thoretii setting 
up the estate, right, title, Inter. 
eat in or lien Upon th. above 
described property elaliaied ha) 
you and should you fail to do so 
decree pro otaUfeasu will lie en-
tered against you. 

WITNESS stay hand and the 
seal of this Court it Sanford, 
Seminole Cuunty, Florida, this 
14th day of November, 1966. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. H.ckwitb, Jr. 
Clerk of the above Court 
By: Donna SI. Markos 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Nov. 16, 25, 10 & Dec. 
7, 1966 
DDQ4Z 

UI 	W#• 	 4A4I$ e14• 44ê 
following described real ao-
perty, to-wit: 

Lot IS, Block F, COUNTRY 
(LUB MANOR, UNIT NO, 1, 
according to the p1st th.re-
of as recorded in P1st Book 
13, Pages 75 and 71, Public 
Itecorda of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

has been filed against you In 
the above styled suit, and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your Auswer or other plead-
lug to the Complaint on Plain-
tirrs attorneys, ANDERSON, 
RUSH. DEAN & IWNDE$, UI 
East (.entral Boulevard, Orlando, 
Florida, and file the original An-
swer or other pissading Sn the Of. 
fict- of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court on or before (he 2511* day 
of I)iieemuber, 1966. 11 you fail 
to do so. a deerea pro coofosso 
will be taken guiust you for 
tIi tellef deguandeid In the Corn. 

1-,  I ui HI. 

This Notice shall be publish-
ed once a week for four conie-
cutive weeks in The Sanford 
Herald. 

DATKL) this 21st day of Nov-
ember, 1961. 
(NEAL) 

Arthur H. BevkwItb, Jr. 
i'ierk of the Circuit Court 
LSy: lacuna B. Msrk.os 
Deputy Clerk 

Pubhi.b Nov. 2$, $0 & Dec. 1, 14, 
a 
L)L)iJ-41 

614 North 45th Street 
Philsdelphia. Pennsylvania 

You are hereby notified tIes' 
a suit fur dIvorce liss been 
brought against you In the Cir-
cuit Court, in and for emino1e 
County. Florida, in chancery, en-
titled JUDY ',%'ALXER, Plain-
tiff. vs. L. K. WALKER. also 
known as Louis dward Walker, 
Defendant, and you are requIred 
to file your Answer or other 
defense with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of 5euiIole Coun-
t)•. Florida, and serve a copy 
of such Answer or other defense 
upon Plantiff's attorney, Thoms 
A. Speer, whose address 1-s 111 
Sisegnollu A v c ii ii e, SaD ford, 
Florida, on or before the lit 
day of Dec.mbes'. A. 1). 1056, and 
If you fail to do so. a Decree 
Pro Cutifessu will be entered 
ugiut ,ou for the relief de-
sounded lu tue Complaint. 

WI'J'NKSS my hand and seal 
vf said Court this 51-st day vf 
October, 4. 1), 1966. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwitti, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court In 
sad for Seminole County 
Florida. 
By; Martha '1'. Vtblen. D.C. 

THOMAS A. SPEKIS 
Att.rney for J-'lstntIff 
111 tsguoliai Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 
Publish lSov. 3, 1, 16, 35, 1064 
DDG-T 

l,ur, 	ucre,rlltUg 	to 	tue 	piat 
thereof, 	us 	recorded 	In 	P1-at 
Book 	12, 	Pages 61 	and 	62 
of 	tilt- 	'Lihie 	Records 	of 

* '..ssiiuolc County, Florida, 
Together 	wIth 	the 	following 
itcmt of property which are lo- 
cated 	iii 	and 	permanently 	to- 
stalled us a part of the Improve- 

a- meuts oil said property: 

1 	G. 	K. 	Refrigerator Model 
No. 	HA 	I1TD Sen. 	No. TT 

V I 	U. 	C. 	Oveis 	Model 	No. 	J 
71UT Ser. No. YT 004555 

— S 	U. 	K. 	Rienge Top 	Model 
Xc. J h2t'T Sen. No. YT 	0- 

1 0. K. Water Heater Model 
No. SOUYBA 4i6 Ser. No. IR- 

a- T0714 
a- I Stewart Wuruer Wiill Heat- 

er 	Model 	No. 	OR-75E 	Ser. 
No 	601'!7 

WITNI-$S i. 	hand stud seal of 
• said 	(',.,us•t 	ftt 	S.tuift,rd, 	$e&uiist,l'- 
- (FUU lit) . 	Fl 4,,iti4t, 	I hi i 	21st 	tJu' 

of 	NutciiS,.r. 	I 966. 
' (SEAL.) 

Arthur 	11. 	BeekV'itb. 	Jr. 
Clerk of '1ircult Court 
Seusttiole 	County, 	Ylorl4a 
By: Dons's Si 	Starkue 
Deputy 	Clerk 

. BRYANT, FREEMAN, 
. BAILIThON & WATSON 
'0 731 	Burnett J3eeuk Building 
' Jacksonville, 	Florida 53502 

PublIsh Nov. 25, 10 & Dec. 1, 10, 

-J 
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ward gears, to make It shift smoothly. 	 It even costs more. ($2 143C) 

	

Exotic independent suspension on all 4 wheels, 	But that's still nothing compared to cars that 
to make It ride smoothly. (When one wheel goes 	have most of their beauty where you can see it, 

Ellinor Motor Company 
HWY. 1.92 	JUST SOUTH OF SANFORD 

*IflNQiSl$i 
St:UWGS'rKJ, JLIGTAJI, PRICE A8T COAST P.0.I.. LOCAL 'I'AXES AND OTHER DEALER 	-- •1411 

DE14 VERY CHARGES, IV ANY, AflDITIONAI4 WHITIOWALLS OPTIONAL AT EXTHA COST. 
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• - WHO'S THE FAIREST ONE OF ALL? Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Farm - City Week 

This is Farm-City Week in Seminole ance and interdependence of each seg-

County, a period set aside each year as ment to the other. 
a time for fostering better understand- 	

"Agriculture is Your Business" is the 
theme of this year's observance in the 

ing between rural and urban segments t'nirnfv and ovrv effort should be nsdt 
IT 

of oursociety. 	 to emphasize that never before has the 	 -. MUST& .,t 

	

The observance (held nationally) has real understanding by city people of the 	 . 	 J 
particular significance in Seminole be- food potential of their land and the 
cause of its suburban areas and vast problems of its producers been so vital 	. 

farming sections in the county which to the continued welfare of the county. 	. 	
''S 

I 
contribute so heavily to the economic 	The observance comes at a time when 	 : 

stability of the county. 	 Seminole County farmers are planting 

	

A closer understanding and apprecia- or preparing to plant the vegetable 	 . 	 * 

tion of the roles of each in our society crops. A drive through our farming re- 	
. 

has always existed here. But National gion at this time will provide the urban-
Farm-City Week gives us a special op- ite with a good idea of the scope of this 

.5 

portunity to reemphasize the import- county's agricultural industry. 

~_,' ~' 	1 .,%3.;-~. t-%. 	.. 	 \ 
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Editor, Herald: 	 we must have unanimity; this they put on each year. 10 
.4 

'-l• 

	

I take issue with Tom Pratt we cannot have unless we are 	In summary may I suggest 	...: 

4..', 
In his statements reported In able to convince the people of that the issues which Mr. Pratt 	' F 	 *.. 	 .. 	 I 
The Sanford Herald dated Nov. 

.4 ... Seminole County to realize that puts forth are one-sided. Be 	Y - 	 ' 	 •.• 	
5. 

17, regarding the Seminole 
County Courthouse and other County Government is by the does not try to be honest and 	 . •,.'._.- 	 - 

. -A 

points which I shall discuss. 	peo3e and for the people of fair in his criticism, rather he 	
• 	: 	:•''- 	 ' ' Mr. Pratt starts off his re- Seminole County! We are not uses the time old method of 	k 	 . 	 S. 	 - 

A 	'. 	 S marks on the Issue of re.locat. talking about isolated areas, we persuad
ing people to accept Un- 	 . 

Ing the County Coirthouse. are talking about the whole qualified, unsubstantiated state- 
.5 

live In Sanford, also like to 	When Mr. Pratt talks about old day of po
litics. 	 - 	

' 

/ 

N. 
First let me say, that I do 	area! 	

meats such as were used In the 	. 	 / 5 

that when you view bow your tax dollar is spent These opinionated statements 
this Issue you have to aá your- and points out the fact that you are not valid in today's system - 	------------ 	 ---- - ..- 	 --- -- - - ___------ - ---.. . ......... . . .. ____ 

self, what Is the problem? 	are not getting a fair shake, I 	
I

of government where the pee- I 
Seminole County Is a small again take issue, 	 pie are more informed than' 	 Helen Fu 11cr Says: county, we are talking about an Mr. Pratt says that he is not ever before. It Is not enough 

sure what the Port Authority is 	 ;,. 
. 	 L. 't 

	

, 	5 't4 	 . 	 •. 

I ; 	i 	 I
driving approximately 20 ruin- Mr. Pratt's edification, the Port and expect them to be accepted 	

'.5 

k)tir 	 iih Alena4_ èd' 

talking about the necessity 	money was given to It. Well, for TOnsSthe 	eTneflts tooa, 	• 

~, . 	 utes in order to conduct bl- Authority is a committee con- by the people! I believe that 

I ' 	
ness at the county seat. We are aisting of citizens of Seminole the people who are truly con- cerned witit our government, WASHINGTON- Recently a : facturers have known for years lung cancer are twice as great 

~ 	
! 	, 

I 	 i 	talking about an average of is County who were appointed be whether local, state or federal, New York Congressman return- how to diminish gas pollution'lt, an area of high pollution. 
i 	 [ 	minutes needed to go to the C8US of their desire to help our can no longer 1c persuaded ed from a night over his city to but have balked at the cut in It is naturally hard for local 

county seat from any place in County grow and be recognized on emotion alone! The people report that its citizens are liv- profits that might result. 	governments to crack down on 
the county. Did you know that as an important area in Cen must be shown facts and when ing under an "aerial cesspool." The time may be near when careless landlords-and Imposs- 
In 	south end of Orange tral florida. These men vere they are shown the truth they This was no dramatic figure of the public will demand action iblt, to do anything about how 
County, If you wanted to 	to appointed because of their 	

will react! This I believe!! 	speech, as even the ordinary at whatever cost to whom. This Detroit chooses to equip its 
,, 	

the county seat and you Jjit 	sire to develop and promote 
on the county The It would take Seminole County! If the respon- 

I also believe that In Seminole rider of big-city skyways is a- i month "Clean Air Week' wits, autos, with or without controls 

1j 	I 	 you appsxlmateJy 45 	
aible citizens of our county do County, we are becoming the ware. 	 observed in 100 cities to make on poisonous exhausts. There is 

I 	 moot democratic county in the 	Almost every scientific meet- known the facts about air pol. an obvious temptation to "Let 
l 	I, ! 	 to drive in ? Do you bear the not take the initiative, the out- 

state, or nation, for we have ing of experts on the subject of lution, 	 the Federal Government Do It" 
P1013140 of Orange County fussing alders will come In and do It for a life in this county that can- pollution concludes with a ring- The ABC's are simple. Every -an out to be avoided when. 
about this? Certainly not! us I say, more power to our not be ignored. However, I also ing declaration that the air day we breathe in more than ever possible. Finding the fair il I 	t 	Orange County is a big county local people who are willing to 

- 	 believe that each and every most Americans breathe is one 16.000 quarts of air. Much of formula for cleaning up our air 
seat Is In the north end of the this for the benefit of Seminole person in our county should con- of the greatest menaces to the It brings into our lungs irritants involves all levels of govern- 

$ 	

and simply because the county take on a responsibility such as 

 coty approzImay 40 miles County and the State of for- the type of government which state governments have been soot, gases, dust and chemicals. This fact almost justifies yet _____ 	
tinue their efforts to promote nation's health. Yet local and or actual poisons from carbon, ment. 

from the southern most corner, Ida! I also say 
that an endeavor all of us are for; that is, gov- slow to take the costly steps re- The carbon monoxide that pours another "government confer-

meat of the county Is weaken- support our programs. 1 also 
does not mean that the govern- such as th

is requires money to ernment of the people, by the quired to clean the air of the from auto exhaust-s lowers the ence." On the weekend of Dee- 
. ' 	

edt It simply mean.s that Or- say that the $79,000 which Mr. people and for the people. 	poisonous contaminants it now supply of oxygen to the blood ember 12. Washington will be J.. Wendell L. Springfield 
undo is the largest and most Pratt mentions will be T'etUl'fled 	

Citizen of 	
contains. 	 and tissues. One car, it is esti- host to the nation's most know- 

dam1c area in Orange Coun- 10-fold if we establish a port of 	
Seminole County 	

The big offenders are fu oil' mated, produces about one ton 1edgeae authorities on air pal- 
ty, and the focus of attention Is call that can be used by not 	 and gasoline exhaust fumes. The of carbon monoxide a year. 	lution. Hopefully, they will pro- 
on Orlando. When Industry only Seminole County, but by Editor, Herald: 	 most contamination comes from Health studies as early as duce recommendations that will 

coal-using industrial plants, 1924 documented a direct rela- start the local and national gov- is 	 thinks of Orange County, they the Central and Southern parts 	
Student Council of Seminole 

look at Orlando, for this Is the of the state. area where life Is, and where When Mr. Pratt states the High School would like to thank apartment incinerators and fur-; Lion between areas with heavy ernments moving In the 	me 

the opening of a new plant has amount of money which g 	
Hemphill Pontiztc.Buick, Strick- naces, and from automobiles. 'air pollution and areas having direction, with minimum dupli- 

	

91 	
the best chances of being 

sue- to the county Hospital, I ques- land Morrison Motors and Jim The remedies are expensive, a high death rate from cancer. cation of effort. 
The vast Consolidated Edison A recent New York State Health As our most congested center. 

ceasful. 	 tion whether or not he has any Lash Chrysler-Plymouth for use Company which supplies New Department study concludes New York City naturally has 
This Is true in Seminole conception of what it costs to of their cars in our Homecoming 

County, sure, you can look at run a hospital! Most of us do Parade on Nov. 11 and Zale's York Citys electricity, for ex- that the risk of dying in a high lived with the pollution problem 

our county and say that we are not even think of a hospital un- Je''e1I')' for the watch they ample, claims that to convert air pollution area is 20 per cent longer and earlier than most of 
Its facilities from coal would greater than in purer atmos- the country. The laws which Its 

	

11 	

backward in our approach. You ti! it touches us personally, provided for the Homecoming force a large increase in rates phere. The odds that a man R e p u b I i can Administration, 

South Seminole are be 	abort you ever think what you would 	 Karen Thornell, 	to the consumer. Auto manu- between 50 and 7O 	die of state and city, are putting Into 
can say that the people in then it becomes important. Did Queen. 

,4 

changed, but is this true? 	do if that hospital were not 	 Secreta ry, 	 effect will therefore get special 
Have you looked at the possi- there? Where would you go, 	 Hal Boyle Says 	

attention. New York law will 

bility that the County Commis- whom would you call? Some Editor. Herald: 	 now require air pollution control 

sioners, the Seminole Chamber hospital from another county? 	Please let me thank you for 	 devices on all 1968 and later 
niock'l cars. Landlords have un• of Commerce and the Port If you called them, would not your Editorial of "NO STATE 	

Head Shrinkers 	til May. 1968, to recondition Authority has made every ef- they require that you conform LOTTERY" in your Issue of 

an Important and necessary in our hospital you can get will be read by many citizens NEW YORK (AP -Remarks mind if I just look under the heating plants to meet new min 
fort to make Seminole County to certain regulations? At least Nov. 18. In my judgment this 	 apartment 	incinerators and 

part of the growth of Florida? medical care and you can be who will STOP. THINK and de- that psychiatrists get tired of couch? I'm the cautious type." imum standards. 
Have you considered the Impact accepted In times of emergen- sire to try to protect our state 
that we as citizens of Seminole cleat 	 from such a castrophe. for we hearing: 	

"My problem, Doc, is that The December meeting in 
both my wile and my employer Washington will alert the )ead 

County can have on the State 	I also take issue with Mr. verily believe that an effort is "Whom do you guys tell your understand me completely." 	ers of smaller cities to what Is 
of Florida In the next 10 to 15 Pratt In regard to the subject to be made to put this stigma on troubles to-bartenders?" 	"would you please tell the inevitably in store for all the 
years if we forget our petty of the amount of money paid the citizens of the State of for- 'Are you sure you're Dr. Wel. doctor that I am Napoleon-and country unless some elemen- 
local complaints and coordinate to the Sanford Seminole Jay- Ida. 	 llngton Cortex, the psychiatrist? don't care to be kept waiting. I Lary preventives steps are tak• 
our efforts toward building for coca, in Sanford, the Jaycees 	And I verily believe that is thought all psychiatrists WOJe am on my way back from Mos en toward keeping our air fit if 
the future Which most of US have a tourist booth which is far better to have an "anti- beards-like beatniks." 	cow and must reach Elba by I to breat! e. 
want? 	 staffed by a secretary eight gambling crusade" to prevent, "11 I Want my head shrunk, nightfall." 

We, as citizens of Seminole hours a day, five days a week. than It will to repeal an ACT I'll  take It to a good Chinese "I don't believe you heard a 
County, should not engage in If you figure the average salary of the Legislature, approving hand laundry." 	 word I said. Frankly, doctor, for r --•- 

"I admit I'm kind of dumb $50 an hour, I thought you could 
t. 

local and small issues which I that is required to keep a 	
about these things, but what at least hear me out without 

41 

call "nit picken"! We should son such as this for a year, I 	
earnestly hope that this Edi- puzzles me Is-is there much }'awning." look at the big picture and Con arm sure that you will agree that ton 
	 'u i do tell you what's secret- cern ourselves 	 al will cause our churches difference between astrology with the major $2,400 a year is not exoessh'e. 

problems of the County and in fact, the Sanford Jaycees and Civic organization 

	 Nr 

	

s to take and psychiatry?" 	 ly gnawing on me. Doc. what 

4 	State, and U we are ever to be have to supplement the secre- a stand. 	 "Wellington, you'll have to guarantee do I have that you 
, 	 a 

come a county to be recognized, tidy's salary with the projects 	 R. W. Ware punish the children. I'm afraid won't blab It all over town?" 	to do In 2 	 ______ 
that if I do it I'll leave them 	"What do you mean that I'll 

Editor, Herald: 	 with emotional scars. 	have to learn to stand on my 	Sanford 
~ 	(71Ir 	 iqrralb 	On behalf of All Souls Parish "I don't care if this Is Nation- own two feet? If I could do that, 

fall festival committee, I should a] Mental Health Week, Doe, 	why would I be lying down 	If you've flCWIY arrived, looking 

	

: 	for the newest shows, the best like to express our most sin- you tell me I hate my mother, your couch here in the first • 	places to eat, a week-end resort, cere appreciation for the out- I'll punch you right In the eye." place?" 	 your church or synagogue, places Page 6 	 Sanford I-lerad 	Nov. 23, 1966 standing support given us by "They say that after he took "Boy, if you ever talk in your 	to shop or perhaps a house or 
110 	 i 	 %%AI.1U A tiIEI.otl - ICItilfihi £511 '11MLIINICM 	 your newspaper. Certainly the that tourist trip to Vienna, he sleep, Doe, I'll bet your wile 	apartment .. .. read tha 
P 	 I'II L%St I 01.10115 I t5$iiiLli - UST.J masaxer 	event was covered. Mr. Vershel, doubled his rates.' 	 really hears an earful!' 	It. Sanford 	HraId 

	

LAKK I'EIIIHL 	 UUUICH'I AILZASI3EII 

	

Associate Editor 	 Advertising tiir.ctor 	Julia Wells and Dottie Austin 	"Don't try to pull the w000l 	"All I want is a couple of r 

	

VU KU '* S 'i' 	 M0W s&aza a 	did so much through The Her- over my eyes, Doc. I've read quick lessons in psychiatry that 
, 

$ 
4 

	

Managing Editor 	 Advsn.IaIzg M&U&$5T 	aid to help make the festival little Freud myself, and I still will enable me to get my boss to 

	

DOII WILLIAMS 	 JASIg IHOICMAkSi,ft 

	

Socløty Editor 	 Buuis.a 	 an unqualified success. 	say he was just a nasty-minded give me a raise." 

	

£I'SliS 	 raucv WELLS 	 Thank you again, 	 old man." 	 "1.s it true. Doe, that all you City Editor 	 Mchanicai supt. 
JVt WELLS 	 ,g, 	 Ann Sieczkowski 	"Before we begin, do you guys are a little off base your- 

	

CfUDI7 ESItOl 	 8ta.ft Pbotosrapt.r 	 Publicity Chairman 	 selves, or you wouldn't be in 
Pit,lrsb.ct ..ally tOPt HlitUtd.ty, Sunday and Christmas; pu1ab.d 	

Barbs

this business?" 	 Virgisi. Petssld 
5.1w-day proding tirt.tms.. 

	

"I just got your bill. Doe. 11 	P. 0 Box 1214 
MEDICAL CERTIFICATES 

	

you expect me to pay It, you'd 	 Sanford 
Uue b.lIv.ry 	 Ise Week REQUIRED 	 better put me under hypnosis- 

-- 
ypnosis- 

ALL O 

	

I 	
Hal.. D.Vrli.s NEW DELHI (AP)-The Jn. By WALTER C. PARKES p Mall 	- 	 MSISOLM (ISIJIS'! 	 S'NtM MAIL 4 	

I. 	
ssc w..a 	 jo 	•s 	 than government announced t 	There's a groundswell of me- real deep hypnosis." 	 831-3171 

1.005 keath. 	1.71 5 Months 	will require medical certificates sentment against Viethiks and 	 S. Seminole 

	

LbS $ Moath. 	LOS) Mosthi 
5. 

1.09 i Most 	 from all Moslems before they draft dodgers. Red, white and Took 
__ 	

Kby T. 

	

4 	U. 	Postal ft.gula.Utiis prowlSe that alt maIl ssb.orlpttoas be paId are pernuitted to leave for blue blIt!kl$*b? t.sk. Mary 
P. 0. Box 1214 '- 	 1 	

£0 V&00. 	 Saudi Arabia for the evn1 	 ' 

1x2 

Sanford Tb. kI.rs*d Is a m•mbr of b• £.aoclaI.d I'res. tilcIi is •stiIl.d "Hsj" pilgrimage to Mec.. 	Medical experts Insist there 
acluslv.'Iy to h. us. for r.pubI*catlosi of all lb. local cows 	 A Health Ministry announce- is no cure for the common I this newspaper 

	

_______________________________ 	
Mil.d 

	

i- 	 went said In th past persons cold, thereby contradicting all 

	

____ 	 ______ _____ 	 661.6631 ZaI'.4 as aooad cism atter OoWtmr It. 51$ aS Lb. j'spl flo with communicable dlaei'es or your friends. of 5f,4, Plop-Ida, asSaY the Act of Corr" 1 MatCh 5. 1551. 
with cbronlc and disabling all- 	 . ° 	 miani I column by 2 inches. 

D*lf one 
- -- 	 I 	 J 

rrr 

	
N pas-t of may uislsrla.l. sews or a4vtIsIsj of thiS •6II ItII 	menta have attempted to make 	Color televisions' blue is Too 

small f or an ad to be 	5i 	Kale.. S 	 rb. Sanford U.raJd may be r.produoal is any ms.onr without 
I 

. 	 j 	arrluea garm1ulo of the publIsher of The H.ra.Id As, Individual the pilgrimage, thus straining most popular with soap 
opera noticed or .fhcfiv.7 You're 	

668.4402 
or firm :.apunsible for sueb reproduction will be uutiaio.r.d 	mdai facilities in Saudi addicts, who like to watch the 

mag. 	 Arabs, or dying enrouta. 	hue and cry. 	 readIng flu, 	 D.Bsry 
t 

/ 
j 	iafflsglsj on The M*1d'• sepyrlg'ht sad wlU be bold lIable Sw 

~ . 	 ., 	1J 
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Bridal Coffee Fetes Miss Pat Wight Impressive Memorial Rites' ("he Lr# 

Allss Pat Wight, attired In it __ 	 - 

	 ,~ 

	

. -. - ., 	 Conducted By Eastern Star Register- Reel 

	

was guest of honor at a bridal 	... 	 - :.l 	 wItnqq4 an lmpi-esive me 	reeoiniied. 	
€ rc) 	a 	Tolcl 

	

coffee Saturday given at the 	-: 	 - 
Ej 	

t'
. ... 	monet service at the laqt meet. 	1favin 	t,Irthdav. duirint the 

	

spnciotia lIIblctis Court home 	
. 	 !.

11 
	 in of emlni,ie Chapter, No. 2, month of November are Mr 	 %tr. and Mrs. .1,!ce R. Re. 

	

r r 
rnahoi Ashby. Assist . 	 ' 

	1. 	
' 	

(Jrrler of 	aqtern Star. 	Fqqje Cole 'vfrq Stoqier Mrs 	-'' -, 	
S. 	

qter of Tamp ire 'tflnoitfleifl 
her 	daughter, Mrs Alex Mc 	 Mls Donna Markos dteed w A Raines Mr !nrl 	i - " 	 '' the enaement and approach- ,
Klbhln. 	 I 	• 	 S 	 . 	

•• 	
as on angel, approached the PattI Markos .ind R&ert I'eiirl- 	: 	

'L 	 ing marriage of their d',ghter, 

	

The bride elect of Lt. Gary 	 J1I 	 altar, with hndq clasped as in foy. 	 \fiqq R.ieh'l f,n4 Regitr'r , to 
- 	

M on Reel Ofl of Mr.  

	

Fox Sanderson, Miss Wight and 	 '• 	 prRyer while the organist play 	MN (,corge 1) Rounds a 	- 	 I) 	

S 	iso of her 	mother received lovely 	
,. 	 4 	 - 	 e1 "(,oiri home 	As the see 	 intl SIrs L r 	ee r , i 

	

white corsages from the hos 	 _____1. 	
' J&1I 	

rt'tarv rend the roll call of de selected to ucerim" ' memiw'r 	
' 	 I impi and torni"rly of San 

	

teases to enhance their entem. 	 S 	• 	 '1' 	 ('f'IISNI members, the angel was by affiliation. 	 ford. p. bles. 11" 	 'k 	I 	 ,, 	 ' 	
5 	spotlighfrri at the altar In the 	The refreshment cnmmiee 	 The hrire-eleet':,sgraduated 

	

Arrangements of magnificent 	 ' 	 • 	 dimly lighted room 	 for the evening w- i rompocert 	 from Brandon Fhih 'ehool and 
S 	roses adorned the reception 	

11 
. 	

, _____ 	 At the cont ltision of the read (,f Mrs 11am morul Mrs Rtir 	 ,'sentiv Is employ'd h) %Te 

	

area and dining room. Center. 	 ____ ; . 	
- 	

• 	 ing of the roll, the secretary 	 L 	L 	
.'nzi' Tank Lines. 

	

ing the (lining table, which WaS 	
. _____ 	

- 	 holding the scroll, and the chap- fley, Mr-c, Dorotny •counc and 	 Mr. Reel, also i Brantlon 

	

Dorothy heath, whta served de. 	 flfrnded sehnlc in 

	

covered with a white Italian cut 	' iJ 	- ' 	 S 	 - 	
5 	 laIn holding a piece of fern, op- 	

. 	 • 	

a 	, 

	

cloth, were twin candelabra 	.. . 	 . 	
.4 	

5 _________ 	 preached the altar on each side licinus sandwiches and co ce. 	 sanford and is credit manager 

	

holding epergne arrangements 	
-.' ' * 	

.; 
4 , 

 11 	
. 	 of the angel, and placed the 	 4 	 for the Northaide Rank of Tam 

	

of delicate sweetheart roses and 	 . 
. . 	 scroll and fern on either sIde of 	When rinsing plastic c'nrtains 	 He is the brother of Mrs. 

	

tall pink tapers. Coffee and tea 	 ( 	 ________ 1. 	 -' 	 . 	 the Bible on the altar. 	In clear warm water, add ;ev- 	 .Vendell L. Springfield f san- 

	

% were poured from antique silver 	 _____ 	 They then stood with the an- eral drops of miner -il nil. This 	 ford. 	 - 

	

service at each end of the beau- 	 , 	 ' 	

I 	 gel, with clasped hands and helps to keep them soft and 	 5 fl-f, marriage ill be solemn - 

	

f 
 appointed table. An at. 	

-- 	 v-v 	 heads bowed, as Mrs. Robert pliable. Do this after they have 	 73N'I Dec. 2 at 	p.m. a 	e 
) 	t.raetivc assortment of pastries 	 - 	 -' 	 - 	 Cole sang "Goln' Home." When been cleaned with snap and 	 Palm River Baptist Chute fl 

	

and open • faced sandwiches 	 -' 	 the chaplain and secretary re water. 	 MISS RF4GISTER 	Tampa. 

	

were arranged on silver trays. 	 1' " 	 tired from the altar, the angel 	 ------------ 

	

The hostesses presented the 	
5 	 -I 	'A 1" . . 	

left the room, followed by the 	 v1.11. v 

	

ucst of honor with a silver 	 '. 	 spotlight. 	 Williams- on-is 
covered casserole. 	

-. 	 The Worthy Matron, Mrs. Irv- 	
- 

	

Greeting and assisting were 	 . 	 . 	 .' 	 ' 	 lug Pryor, then recognized ,1ra. 	
- 	 Wedding Plans 

	

Mrs Adelaide Moses, Mrs W. 	
. 	____ 	 .I' 	 _____________ 	

Herman Rowen, who repre I 

A. Adams, Airs. John Williams " % 
 and Mrs Ed Shinholser. 	il 

I 	 'fw_ 	 and q 	am° 	•i 	
Announced 

$ 	Pouring were Mrs, William, 	 ,' 	 I 	 • 	 , 	 the station of Ruth Mrs Bowen I 	 Mr md frs Robert \V Wil 

	

Leffler, Mrs. W. A. Kratzert, 	-' 

5 	

.' 	 S 	 ' ' 
	 '' 	 responded with a poem about; 	- 	 '- 	

-' 	 Ilanis, of Sanford. are announc- 

	

Mrs. Wally Philips and Mrs. 	 . . .. . 	 , S 	 5 

. 	 - 	 ____ 	 Naomi, after which she was j 	
' 	 ing the final plans for the mar- Harry Woodruff. 	 ______ 	 . :. 	... 	 •.. 	

5 	 5 	 presented a demi-tasse spoon 	
1 

	
rlagr' of their daughter, Sylvia 

	

Approximately 60 guests call- 	- - 	 - 	 • 
	

. 

	

% . 	 '. 
-. 	

. 	 hearing the emblem of her sta 	
... 	W. Williams. to James R. Tor: ed during the oppolnted hours 'a. 	

' 	 tion. Mrs. Sarah Taylor, who 	 ris, son of Mr. and Mrs. fbi of 10:30 a.m, and noon, 	
% 	. 	 came in as a widow of a Ma- I 	 - 	 - 	5 - _,..••,__,..• 	

., 	.Y1Jc 	 ft '.. ji 	<, .Jj 	
it' 	

' 	""" 	 , -( 	 ,, 	, 	
,. 	- 

S i. 	 a 	. 	 l'h4 	 win \vere hostesses at the ASflL)y tWine 01) il1WSIIs Loui't to a charming bIi(lfll 	
'mMcmt. ' To 	cmmun- 	 -. 	

. '-'- 
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hte Leroy '. nper 
American i.5egi 	Coffee Saturday honoring Miss Pat Wight, I)ri(le-elect. of Lt. Gary San- 	

itli'sof Enterprise and Osteen, __________________ 	 ' 	 t 
1 	

i Told 
derson. At right is Mrs, Henry Wight, mother of the bride-elect. 	

Mrs. Eva Williams and Mr.. 	- 	 .. 	 • 

	 1. - 	

, 	 p.m., Friday, Nov. 2.. 
v 

	

Background I oici 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	
.. 	 The new Garden Club Center 

I.W. 	 on Hi0way 14-92 in Stinland Es 

	

To DAR Chapter 	 tates will be the Ate for the Lake Mary Women To Move LL"brary 	 . 	 . reception Immediately following 

	

Sallie Harrison Ch a p te r, 	 ... 	

. .... 	 i the ceremony. 

	

Daughters of the American Re 	 'I'lie Luke Mary Library will Lake Mary citizens' activities. 	 All relatives and frmndr are 

	

volution, met for the regular 	
•he moved to a more centrally 	Too, the club hopes that other 	 S. 	 cordially invited to attend the 

	

monthly meeting with Mrs. A. 	 1 	 . 	 clubs In the community will 	 ceremony and reception. 

	

W. Lee at her home on Laurel 	 located site in early January help 
in any way they can by 

	

Avenue. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 	 .t, 
	

by the Lake Mary Woman donating furniture, shelves and 	 S 	 I SPICY 	 - 

	

Edmund Meisch and Mrs. Ray- 	 ',4nh1 	('lith which sponsors the corn- other essential Items. Represen- 	
- Brown and servo rolls can be 

	

niond Smith. Mrs. William 	 i IJ munity project. Action came tatives from other clubs would 	 . 	. 	

. 	 maie Into spicy sticky buns Leahy, regent, presided. 	S 	 - 	 vhen club members voted to be welcomed to the library corn- 	MRS. RIr[IARI) DAVIDSON, right, overall chair- 	with a quickly-made syrup. To 
I 	 ; 	'r 	rent space in the new annex of mittee which consists of Mrs. 	man of the Lake Mary Woman'.4 Club annual bit- 

	

session, Cdr. Edmund lovanna, 	_ 2 tablespoons of melted butter the Sjobloni building In the Gregory, Mrs. Olan Boutwell, 	zaar, admires beautiful ceramic Christmas tree, 	or margarine, add 2 tablespoons 

	

DeBary, gave an interesting -
talk on the origin, history and 
	 center of Lake Mary at their Mrs. John Noel, Mrs. Thomas 	made by Mrs. Charles Lansing, left. 	 of light corn syrup, ½ cup of . . 1 	1! I 	 * 	__ 	recent mectim, and bazaar. 	Deans, Mrs. W. C. Hopkins and 

	

purpose of the American Leg- 	•. ____ - 
. 	 1 	

. 	 - 	 . , ;yr 	The vote came during a meet- M rs. V. H. Beckhorn, 	headed a committee .a hel ped annual arthritis 
	 spoon of ground mace. Stir tin. T 	 , 	ing and covered (fish luncheon 	Mrs. Richard Davidson, over. the Lake Mary Chambe .- I 	 r of I be held the iame morning. 

	

the motto of the American Leg- 	•,: _____ .c.. 	
:•. 	

t at the Lake Mary Presbyter- all chairman of the annual ba- Commerce create their booth at 	The appreciation of the Sem- cup of chopped pecans and pour ion was, "For God and 1oun- ''- ______ ' 	 I. 	 , 	
- 	ian Church where the club held zaar and hobby show revealed the current Seminole (',::Ity mole County Mutual Concert over tops of (12 roil) packages 

try." 	 , JIIIdI! 	- 	 the bazaar and accompanying the endeavor had been success- Fair. 	 Association was voiced by Mi's, of brown and serve rolls, and 
:' 	 Later In the afternoon re- 	 '" 	

' 	 hobby show for the benefit of ful when she handed over a 	The Christmas p,irtv has been Barton Bartholomew to the bake as label direct-s. Servo 

	

freshments of coffee, sandwich. 	, 	 _____ - 	 'Ii- 	 the library. Mrs. Beth Gregory, sizeable donation to the library- set tentatively for Dec. 10 with group for its sponsorship of the 	arm. 

	

es and cakes were served by the 	- 	 ,. 

' !-'." *f' 	chairman of the library, stated 	During the business meeting Mrs. Frank Evans and Mrs. R. reception following the recent  

Larry's mother Is in a dif- Remind him of deaf Ileeth. 
fleult spot, for it Is natural oven, who Is world famous Is 
for no parents to feel symn- music, 
pathetic. 	So 	we 	must 	lean Or tubercular Robert Louis 
over backwards to treat cMl- Stevenson, 	who 	wrote 	the 
dren like Larry as If nothing swashbuckling 	"Treasure 	Is- 
has 	happened. That 	means land" pirate story. 
they should learn to handle Blind 	Milton, 	o p II c p t I e 
their daily chores In spite of Caesar stuttering Demosthenes 
their physical difficulty. But and 	Moses, 	these 	are 	a 	few 
bolster 	their 	morale 	as who used their handicap as a 
shown below, spur to greater success, 

CASE A-1587: Larry 1., aged Larry can still become an ex. 
10, was in an auto accident, pert swimmer or bowler, for an 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	his 	grieving artificial 	leg 	will 	permit 	him 
mother 	began, "Larry lost a to get around fairly well, 
leg as a result, in fact, we had a Chicago 

"Oh, we are very grateful baseball pitcher for the White 
that he is still alive, but we Sox 	who 	even 	pitched 	for 
are worried about his morale. awhile after he lost his leg in 

"For he used to be such an it hunting accident. 
active youngster and said he Also, encourage young chil- 
planned to be a baseball pitch- dren with the stimulating stor- 
er when he grew up. ics of "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 

"What can we do to reduce Reindeer," and especiall y 
the shock and help buoy up his "Sandy Sleighfoot!" 
spirits?" Sandy is the youngster with 

There are two quick ways by the large feet that brought rid- 
which to attack this widespread icule 	and 	ostracism from 	his 
problem. playmates, 	yet 	ultimately 	led 

First, 	let 	him 	see 	other to his becoming it co-pilot on 
handicapped 	youngsters 	who Santa's famous sleigh. 
are far worse off than he is. But don't let your sympathy 

A 	college 	coed 	once 	was show! 
berating 	her 	father 	for 	not Never 	make 	the 	child 	feel 
buying her an expensive pair that he is handicapped! Treat 
of shoes for a dance. him 	like 	his normal brothers 

"I thought Daddy was very and 	sisters. 
mean and cruel to me and felt For 	he 	must 	simply 	sur- 
very sorry for myself," she be mount 	his 	handicap and 	still 
'-RV, 	"itlJ .7 j 	nnenM keep up. or else be will 	a]lnw 

- 'w'rio 	män-*. 	even h 	iitthuiik' 	wut 	'vi 
have feet!" hostile at society. 

The Easter Seal campaign to Remind him that people who 
help the schools for handicap. USC 	false 	teeth, 	hearing 	aids, 
ped youngsters thus deserves eye 	glasses, 	etc., 	are 	also 
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I'iHi$he(t arraimigeinents are, from left, Mrs. Clinton Laeinak, hostess; Mrs. 
ileth Glove, program chairman; Mrs. Irene Avany, guest; Mrs. Mildred 
Ellis, club president; and Mrs. RoseMary Mulct, hostess. (Photo by 

- Mzu'yauu Milt's.)  
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Charlie Ray 	 Jerry •ushor 	 Jim Isatosi 	 Mickey Oldham perty in this above styled cause arc required to ser%'.' a copy of tlt'tut'r, ALltllltT EIISON MILLS, this notice is to require that you ty Judge of Seminole County, 	 . 	. 
and you iud eaeiis of you art 	  . uur Answer- or- oilier J'Iuud- 111,14 file-ti a Pititiotu iii tiit' ahiovt' file with this Clerk of said Court Florida. his fitial return, account ..............................." . - 	 64 CHEVROLET 	 uaranteed Top Quality 	Service Dept. 	 Service Dept 	 Service Dept. 	 Secretory bereby required to file an Answer hug to the Conipialsit out Plaiti- styled Court for the' adoptiofl your written defenses, if any, stud vouchers, as Executor of the 

thereto with the Clerk of the IttiSH, DEAN & LOWNI'Li, 82 ttu.'ruita. utid you are required to in this cause, and to serve a IEOD, s/k/a IRENE M. Sic- 
above entitled Circuit Court and East Cuiitral Boulevard, Orlando, show cause wiiy the same should copy on the Plaintiffs' attorneys, L.EOD. deceased, and at staid 	

Former Location Of The Sanford Herald 	
•waer, Oily. 

to serve a copy of euchi Answer Florida, and file the original iie,t ii. grunted by ,oru'Lzig a whw,t' name and addresso appear time, then and there, make ap- 

MAKE ON NEW AND USED CARS. COME BY AND WE'RE SURE YOU WON'T GO upon the Vlaintiff'a Attorneys, the office of the Clerk of the urn, upon Cohen & Cohen, 31' East usty of December, A. D. 1966, 	final settlement of his admin 	 4 -'66 DEMOS - 

or other 1'luading resZuOhaii%'ti tiff's atturuse'ys, 	ANDERSON, 'it the minor children named to the Plaintiffs' complaint filed Estate of MARY IRENE Mo- 	 Ps..1, cyllad.r, I 	895 
TH THE BEST DEALS WE CAN HONESTLY 

	

I 	at othor renjeutialve Plesiding Auswer ,or athor Pleudling in gioll.'r of your writteli defenves, if loolow. not later tliull tile 9th plication tfj the said Judge for a 	 No Better Deals Can Be Found 	! 
1703 Meridian Avenue, Miami 80th day of November. 1966, if isttorute'ys tot Petitioner, and by pro confesso will be entered an order discharging BOBBY 	 .5,0W SQUARE FEET 	 ~, 	AWAY DISAPPOINTED, 

	

4

0 	 2 OLDS-2 IMPALAS 
61 	 I 	COURSHON AND COUBF6H(:N. Circuit Court oil or butore the Ittibilihion Stroot, Orlarldo, Florida. 	Herairt fall not or a dearee Istration of said estate. ^n6 for 	 ~ 

 
t 	Bestob, Florida 21129, on or be. you fall to do so, a decree pro riling the original thereof with against you. 	 JOE RAT as such Executor. 

for the 35th day of December, contesso will lit, taken against tits' Clerk of said Court by Dee- WITNESS my hand and the Dated this the 8th day of Now 	 SAVE 	Anywhere On A New New Car. 	I 	 . - 
IiSd; otherwise the tullugstlon. you for the rlluf demanded In enihuor 15, 31466; otherwise it De. seal of said Court, at Sanford, ember. A. D. 1066. 	 4 

	

AUTHORIZID DEALER 	CHRYSLER tif iaid Conuplaint will be' taken tue Compittiut. 	 c's- i-c nitty be- s'nti'r.-cI against you 	uminolc County, Florida, this 	Bobby Joe Ray SEE THE DODGE BOYS AND LIT THEM SHOW YOU 
MOTOH8 CORPORATION DONE AND OIWIEILED at the ed once a week for four coneecu- WITNESS my hand and seal (SEAL) 	 MARY IRENE Si C LEO D, 

as confessed by you. 	 This Notice shall be publish- gratiting said adoption. 	 3rd day of November, A. D. lots 	As Executor of the 5atato of 	Choice Locatioiui_..Downtown Sanford 	0 L L E R I EQUIPPED DODGE. 	 I 

HOW EASILY YOU CAN OWN A PLUSH WILL 	
VA 

i., 	: 	Seminole County Courthouse. tive weeks. in the SANFORD of said Court at Sanford. Semi- 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	a/k/a IRENE Si. McLEOD 
Sanford, Florida. thIs 7th d4) of HERALD. 	 uteile County, Florida, thus 14th 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Deceased. 	 201 WEST FIRST ST. 	 NEXT DOOR TO FLORIDA STATE BANK 

; 	
t 	November, 1966. 	 DATED thie btLt day of Oct- day of Novuniber. 1066. 	 By: Margaret E. Tyre 	GORDON V. FREDERICK 

I 	I 	 Arthur H. liecka'Itht, Jr. 	(SEAL) 	 Arthur H. lleckwith, Jr. 	HVTCR1SON AND LEFFLER 	Estate of Mary Irene SicLeod, 	 Mofoi' Sales 	 11 ' 	 (ciRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	obor, 11.66. 	 (SEAL) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for Executor of the 

Circuit Court 	 Clork Est Circuit Court 	 Uy: Donnu Id. Alarkox 	Post Office Drawer H 	 P. o. BOX 1795 	

_ 	 _
221 6 W. FIRST ST. Seminole Co. Motors 
 
	 Jim 	ash 	rysler-Plymouth, nc, 

	

Clerk of the above entitled 	Arthur II. Beckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Pu.rk-Fultou Building 	 a/k/a Irene St. McLeod 

	

I  	 SEE YOUR BROKER  

	

- -- - . 	 Bi': Donna M. Markoa 	 1I: Botuna 51. Marko, 	 1'puty Clerk 	 Sjetiford. Florida $2773 	 Sanford. Florida 	32771 
Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 3'uiilIh Nov. 16, 	, 30 & Dec. Attorneys for Plaint iffs. 	Publish Nov. 16, 23, iii' & Dec. 	 PH. 322-6231 * 	.1 

PL'G-d 	 DLIG-1V 	 DLtU: 	 1)I)G-82 	 DUG-11116 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	 3220561 	 1801 W. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 3220614 	 So. Hwy. 17.92 Across From Pine Crest Inn 	 Ph. 322.1055 I I ' Publiel, Nyu. 9, iii. 2L 80, 1 i' 	I'uitliiiiu Nov. 	, II, 16. 23. 1956 7. lObi, 	 )'ut.lish Nu". 1,, 16, 23. 30, 1966. 7, 1965 
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Thanksgiv  ing  Day 
Just A Day For GIs 

I 

61 Bequeaths 	 . 
Jo 

Vast Amounts 	.. 	 . 	

S. 	

:,. 	 Page 12 — Nov. 28, 1966 

.. 	. I .. 	... 	 St udents 

To War Buddies , . 
'

~ 	 .

-t 	
, 

. 	

V., 	

" 	 'Kidnap' 
.' 	. 4 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A V., 	 % . 
. 	 . 

young, We&?h3' GI killed In Viet 	, 	 -. 

	A' 	 , - .. 	
I. 	Act ress 

Nam left P. M. of his $l0fl.00( 	. 

plus Inherltince to two follow
,i5 	

LONDON (AT') --- A burly 
soldiers because he felt the - 	 . 

•, 	 ' 

needed ft.. 	 .. 	 . 	
b.,rged on to the stage of 

London's Phoenix Theater dur- 
Edward M. Mcllvain Jr.. 21. 	 .: 

an Army Special Forces troop- 	
. ing final curtain calls Tuesday 

cr, left $15,000 each to two bud- 	HAPPY TI1ANKSGI'lNG to someone from the Student Council of San- 	night, threw actress Juliet Mills San- 
dies who had served with him at 	ford Junior High School. Five boxes of canned foods shown here were 	(W( his shoulder and exited 
Ft. Bragg, N.C. 	 received at a dance given by the ecnrnc.il  and will be distributed to the 	with his pretty burden kicking 

Mcflvaln, member of social 	needy. From left are Donald Farrens, teacher; Susan Southward and 
ly prominent family, was killed 	Melody Hanson. SC officers; Capt. Jack Owens, of the Salvation Army; 	

and struggling. 

by shrapnel while riding in a 	Thomas Benson, president of student council, and Danny DeMorse. A 	
The audience hail filling the 2,- 

Jeep In Viet Nam last Oct. is. 	cheek for 25 also was given by the council. 	 (herald Photo) 	338-seat house gasped. The then- 

"We don't know anything 	 ter manager called the police. 
about his two soldier friends," Wearing an Edwardian gown 

and elaborate blonde wig for the 
GI's stepfather, said after the 
George M. Cheston. the dead 	 S. F li e r s Step Up Attacks leading role in Oscar \Vilde's 
bequests were made public 	Uo 	 comedy "Lady Windermere's 
Tuesday. 

	

The two soldiers are Francis SAIGON. South \'iet Nam and the firat since Nov. 11. 	ese desertions in Septerntw 	
. Miss Mills was carried to 

September a waiting car and driven away. 
Roger Murray and Ban K. Rob- (AP) 

— U.S. fliers stepped up On another front, the U.S. compared with 7,500 last March. Detectives found the 26-year- C 
erts, both now in Viet Nam. 	I their attacks in North and South mission announced a new, ma- In the scattered ground ac- old actress, daughter of movie 

In an April 6 codicil to his 
will, Mctivaln said he wanted 	Nam while on the ground jor effort to spur the pacifica- tion, U.S. Ma rines supported 

by star John Mills. drinking in a 

the soldiers to get the money if the fighting lapsed today into tion program, the civilian-di- air strikes, art illery, naval gun pub with her kidnapers. They 

he died 'on or before July 
6. small scattered clashes. 	rected campaign to win the alle- fire and tanks reported killing said they were students trying 

1967." 	 B52 bombers pounded Corn- giance of South \'iet Narn's 36 'jet Cong in clashes Tuesday to raise money for charity. 

Mcflvain's 	wish 	
became munist positions in support of masses to the Saigon govern- near Da Nang and Chu Lal. 	

Miss Mills' husband, Amen- 

known when his will 
was filed the American forces pressing mont. Deputy U.S. Ambassador The Marines 	said they can songwriter Russell Aiquist-, 

for probate in Norristown. m j Operation Attleboro in Tay Ninh William J. Porter. 52. was trapped one band of 2.i Viet I arlvt'd with a ransom of $28. 

Officials of a Philadelphia bank Province and those in Operation named to head the new attempt Cong on a small peninsula 13 A police spokesman said: 

said Mcflvain's estate could , J Paul Revere in the central high- to make . the flagging program miles southwest of Chu La] cmi 	C will take no action unless a 

worth more than $100,000. They lands. 	 succeed. 	 drove them to the sea. The formal complaint Is made by 

said the two GIs have been told The weather improved over As the ground fighting subsid- Leathernecks called in artillery Miss Mills." 

'1
,1 

 
 (Wehatera New Internationalstarted at midnight- and will estimates of trnffic deaths for rioti or corrc'poiiuun u'',,., 	 isnerman 	urowns 	..,'

,

Dictionary) 	 end at midnight Sunday cover- the Thanksgivng perio, has

,  

Seminole County * * * on the St. Johiw River * * 	"The Nile of America" 

I  

Phone 822.2811 or 425'5988 	Zip Code 32771 
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By Larry 'ershel 
'Thanksgiving Day -..' in Police, Deputies Keep  Vigil the United States, a day (now  

the fourth Thursday of Novem-
ber) generally appointed or 
reCOtiUflefl(lC(t annually I))' the Here To Curb Road  Slaughter Federal or State executives as 
a legal holiday to be set apart 
for thanksgiving and praise to 
God for the mercies of the year Sanford police antI Seminole Sanford boy was hurt In a 1iotidlng period last year and from t p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1 	The four (157 Thanksgiving , I 
past. It originated with the New County deputies kept t It e I r scooter mishap. 	 an average of more than 4,200 to midnight Sunday, Nov. 13. observance last year was 

England Colonists and has been fingers crossed this morning 	First reports around the nn- a month. 	 The total wits 646, Including marked by a rernrd high tm?- 

regularly observed since Presi- with nt, Thanksgiving flay ccI- tion reported 80 deaths an of 	For comparative purposes On Hi Vi(tiIfll under the age of 18. fie death toll of 615. 

dent Lincoln's proclamation In dents reported as of 8 n.m. 	9 n.m. 	 the final toll, the Associated 

The count of highway ricci- 	1')iu National Safety counc il, l'ress made a survey of high- 	 * 	* 	* 	* 
dents for the four day period which does not. make advance way (ient)I Ins nnn-holldy pe- 

	

I

4i#~ 	I . .• 

k 	, 
N-V 

• 	• 	 ifif ROP Pu hours, 	 reported that in the first nine 

	

l'olie reported soniC minor niontha this year 88,100 pnrsons 	Herald
I guess this is a day I shouldncchkuts earlier Wednesday lost their lives in motor VI!- 

	

be patting people on the hack, evening but there were no bide accidents. That was 10 per 	Christmas 
counting my blessings anti all seriotis mishaps, although onecent. higher than the rorres- 

	

that, but since you will be cat- 	 Special 
ing your turkeys, watching foot- 
ball games on TV, I think I' IrL CircuLt Court 
write this one for myself. 	 .1

• 	• 	. 

	

I remember a Thanksgiving Jury Here Fi n d sday in the 1940s .-. I was only

_ 

	- 
1\ 	

- *' 0 
a kid then ... never mind how 

	

old . . - This was on the streets
of New York City and we

stole nickels off newspaper 	i reacher 	Guilty 	' S
counters so we could buy 'Milky 	 .

-, 

	

Way" candy bars and have 	Verdict of guilty was returned by Circuit Court 
— 	 - 	 -- 	 - — 	 - 	______________- 	 ønniih mnnt-'t' left over to see . flhlln,.-a nln 	 ,nct, I. nmlrierl to 

if 

	

...... 	 F 

of the 	 North \'iet Nam Tuesday for the ed. the 360,000 American troops barages and air strikes which 
Mcflvan lived in Wynnewood. first time in nearly two weeks, in 	'jet Nam and the 60,000 men killed 15 of the Vict Cong. The 

Pa.. a fashionable Philadelphia and U.S. pilots flew 59 bombing offshore 	on 	7th 	Fleet 	ships Marines killed the other 10 in 

suburb. 	 missions, an increase over re- looked forward to the traditional ground fighting. 

The youth enlisted In OctoberI cent days but still far below the turkey-and-trimmings 	Thanks- The 	Marines 	reported 	only 

1964 and went to Viet Nam last i average 	150 missions of ideal giving dinner Thursday. light casualties. 
I April. 	 I flying days. in another development, U.S. 

One American plane was i-c- sources 	disclosed 	that 	deser- Go, 1Ian, Go! ported shot 	down, 	a two-man 
The term ABC Powers re- Air Force F4C Phantom 	jet. 

tions 	from 	South 	Viet 	Nam's 
regular 	army 	have 	dropped ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - High- 

fers 	to 	the 	Latin 	American Both fliers were listed as miss- sharply since stiff new penalties way 	patrolman 	R.A. 	Speedy. 

countries of Argentina, Brazil ing. It was the 427th plane i-c- were ordered last April. These who a few months ago stopped a 
and Chile. 	 ported lost over North Viet Nam sources reported 4,000 Vietnam- Mr. Fast for driving too slow, 

this week tagged Virgil S. Quick 
of Newark, Ohio, for speeding. 

 .. 	w 	. 

In Lake Jessup 	 . 404w~ 
Two Orlando fird-iermnn went out in * host from Slack 	 - 	

' 

htamm-ck, on the south aide of Lake Jessup, this morning - - . 

but nriy one returned. 	 ,41 	 -. 	 . 	-. 

Jessie .lnmes Clark Jr., 21, of 2.114 West .1arkon Stret, 	- 	

. 	 ;_. 
1- 	- 

Orlando, told The Herald shortly b'1orn 10 Sm. that he and 	 - - 

Ulyssc'M Nelson, about 40, of Lake Sunset Drive, Orlando. 	- 	 - 

were fishing. 	 - 	 - 

Ile said the W)fl(I began whipping the wat'.r in to their boat 
and before they could bail 1out the craft it w 	swamped and 	 - 	 - 

overturned. 
He held onto the overturned boat but "I aw fJlysses go 

under." 
Clark said h and Nelson had worked together at the tele- 	THANK YOU for the food we Pat - . . thank You 

phone company in Orlando. 	 for the bird-i that. .ing . , - thank You God. for 
Sheriff J. L. hobby dispatched his department's rescue crew 	

everything' 	 (Herald Photo) 
to Black Hammock shortly before press time this mourning. 

County C osed Up TLght 
— - 	-- — 	- -e--- 	 3 	- I, 	

¶1' 

C 

- 	
- r 

4 	 ! , 	 ~,_ 	J&,Aba%"'i1 ..dilghl 	 4M -- 

DON McNEILL, of Breakfast Club radio fame, gets a bite of Deltona's 
fourth birthday cake from iris wife at the daylong celebration of the new 
community (lower photo). Frank Mackle, of the developing firm of 
Mackle Bros, smiles. Upnei- photo shows part of the audience at the
birthday party. 	 (Photos by Howard Middleton) 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK. 
We'll meet any advertised 
price if the tire adverfis- 
ed is first line 4-ply! 

01 

TIRES. 
NO CARRYING CHARGES 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT FRONT END REPAIRS 
WHEEL BALANCING BATTERIES 

405 	W. FiRST ST. 17.92 At ONORA RD. 
322-0651 323-1632 

movie personalities welcomed i palians, Baptists, Methodists '21 it!5. Richard Cardinal Cizab-
the holiday season. Philadelphia and Unitarian-Universalists at- ing of Boston ha.1 !,000 elderly 
had its Girnbel's parade. 	tended an ecumenical aer,ico I people as his iguests for a bile  

Religious services featured in Boston. 	 I meal. 
exchanges between different 	Traditional dinners for thei Football played a big part in 
churches. Ministers in Kansas homeless were on the nlva- the day far sports fans w i t hi 
City swapped churches to de- tion Army schedule in Thin'niit- three pro games and one college 
liver sermons and Episco- tan, San Francisco and other contest on national television. 

* * * * 

...And In Viet Nam 

'It Was Just Another Day' 
SAIGON, South Viet N a m there were some holiday touch- part of the uuntry. AP Cores 

(AP) — An Air Force captain in es for the more than 1160.100 -spondent Bob M. Gassaway re- 
Viet Nam put it this way: "It Americans now wrvrng er'. 	',orted that 2i tons of turkey and 
tioent really seem like Thanks- 

A turkey - and trimmings din ' t) tons of hum were t,etng 
giving. With the weather and 
being away from the family. I ncr was served lo all troops who -,erved Im We Leathernedts. 

just like any other day," 	could be reached with the :tpe• 	In u mlidav message. Gun. 
Richard Decker, 34. of Austin, I dat menu. In some cases. this William C. Westmoreland. corn-

Tex., was on duty as usual at meant parachute drops or he(l- r of all mrican forces 
the busy Da Nang Air Base to- copter shuttles to isolated unitsnander  
day and that was the way this in the jungles and mountains. 'lit VjCL Nam. said the "signifi-

Thanksgiving in Viet Nam At Phu Lol. about 13 mites cance of our Thanksgiving Day 
looked to hint, 	 north of Saigon. a -special award can be found tin Viet Nam.' 

There were missions to be ceremony was held with high - "As we offer prayers in graU-
flown and ground actions to be officers from both the Vietnam tide for our freedom," West-

carried out. Despite the day I ese and U.S. Armies on hand. A ruorciand said. "this uppressetl 
marked on the calendar, the firelight broke out only 1.30SJ naLuti seeks to preserve As 'iwn 

war went on. 	 meters from the perimeter of freedour. Let s retletlicate our- 
The day's most spectacular the U.S. 1st Infantry Division , selves to preserve riot, only that 

Incident occured early, when elements based there. Artillery which, we consider to be our 
the Viet Cong ambushed an rounds whtst.ld over the parade heritage, but that which we - 

American convoy near the ground. 	 cver conscious of our duty — 

mountain resort of Dalat and 	From the field with U.S. must. pass on to the SeneruLlIJus 

killed 20 persons. including Marines in the northernmost, -sut-ceetlinig 'is.' 

three U.S. servicemen and one 	 -- - 	--- 
three  

American civilian. 
In general. however, the 

--Except Hearts And Mouths 
Thanksgiving Day In Ser 

nob County arrived today w 
its own mixture of traditi 
and timeliness. There we 

prayers and family reunions 
About'the onl things or 

here were hearts and mouth 
Other-wise, things were clot 

tight. 
Hearts were opened in 

traditional blessing for a r 
tion's abundance while ti 

mouths . . . were open to pi 
take of that abundance at 1 

Thanksgiving table. 
Public and private buildir 

were closed to give employer 
holiday. 

Downtown Sanford was i 

sorted as a reporter strot 
there at S a.in. 

The Sanford Post. Office '. 

closet! all day in observance 
Thankaviging. The frei 
station of the Atlantic Co 
Line Railroad was closed 
were most stores to give e 
1)boYees a day of rest before I 

long hours of Christmas sear 
moves into full swing. 

Many restaurants were oi 
in anticipation of boonn 
business for families who ti 
the easy way and planned 
dine out. 

Across the nation there w 
the usual parades with Chri 
nuts buying themes, too. 
New York, Macey's added 
pernian and Noah's Ark to 
lists of giant balloons and fbi 
In Hollywood, a motor 
with radio, television i 

Shop Zale's for style, qualify 
and lowest prices on famous 

0

1 
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- - ' - .ju a.i.ii.i.', .... - 	 ..,..,

John Wayne kill all those Japs known as "Preacher Joe" and "Doctor" Williams. 	
Tine Sanford Herald today 

on Iowa Jima . . - I think we 	 due to our new printing 

	

WillIams, of Sanford, was charged with grand ' 	 plant and printing presses. 
had hamburgers that night for

supper.
ceny by John Everette, 74, of Bartow. 	 We are printing our very 

first tabloid-size supplement. 

	

Everette told the iury Williams fleeced him out of 	'r tabloid is given over to 

	

I remember a Thanksgiving $700 which he gave him under 	 Christmas Ideas as offered by 

	

the impression that Williams 	Living Costs 	the merchants of Sanford 
day In 1940 and there was a could "make It grow." Plaza. 
fire in the neighborh000d. The 	Everetto testified Williams 	 • 	 Also, today's Herald, on 

	

- fire lighted the whole street told him he needed to go Into 	Continue To 	this Thanksgiving Day, also 

up and my father said he would the woods with the money and 	 publishes the annual Christ- 

take me to a night baseball prayover it for three days and 	Go Up And Up mas guide. 
ShOP SEMINOLE... game . . . 1f God would spare three nights.

• 	us' . . . I remember that Later, Everette said Williams WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 AND SAVE! 

Thanksgiving day. 	 gave him the title to a 1060 Whatever Americana have to 

* 	* 	'. 	 (\ and the ira nun âf Nellie TayIo,
Ford regIsreL In his nañi be thI,k1U1afOT today, :t high 	

'.

I remember a ThanksMiv4 nt? reported to be Williams' corn- cost of Iking Isn't at the top
day and we were in our late roon-law wife, with the asaur- of the lIs1ncluding the price
teens and In college and everY- ance that if ho did not returnof the Thanksgiving turkey. 
one got drunk before the big the money In ten days, Everette
football game . . - We all for- could keep the car. however, 	

New government I I g u r e s

got It was Thanksgiving and all the title was ruled worthless, show living costs up 3.7 per 
we thought about wcrc''girls since it was never legally cent. In the past year, the 
and booze and winning a game processed. 	 worst siege of price hikes since 
that today I don't even rcmem- After the jury found Williams the first year of the Korean 
boy the score. 	 guilty 	as charged, Attorney war In 1951.

Wallace hall requested a pro- 
sentence investigation which 

I remember a Thanksgivingwas denied by Circuit Court 
Day In the Army and we sat Judge Voile Williams, Jr. 	ToplessGo-GoGone around camp playing pool , - 

' tine basis of Williams' past i-cc-
There was nothing to do and we ord from the Federal Bureau 
were struck in this CHIflP ' ' of Investigation in a five page lii Senilnole County Ve went to the I'X anti had a report.
milk shake and then went back Judge Williams sentenced the 
to playing pool. I lost $16 that convicted man to six months By FRED VAN PELT 

day 	 to five years in the stati' cur- Dear Boss: 
rectional 	lnstituUon unul re- 	It was fun while it lasted . . . only It didn't last long enough. 

I mean, about the topless go-go girls Invading Casselberry. 
I remember a Thanksgiving manded him to custody. 	The girls, nude from the waist up, had fun "bouncing" 

Day in a foreign country and z Members of the jury werearound that Casselberry night spot on Monday and Tuesday 
was thousands of miles from Gerald Sehiefen, Robert Park- evenings, for the benefit of the paying pop-eyed customers, 

	

home . . . 

It was bitter cold or, Wendell French, ViI1lam E. 	The girls weren't much worried about being arrested either 
and we sat around drinking Holloway, Claronce Buyer iul , , 

. on any kind of a charge - . . because only a month ago 
lousy coffee from dirty mugs James Bendenbaugh, 	 some topless go-go girls wero arrested in Pinehlas County, only 

There was no mail that 	 to be let, go scot-free when the officials found they had not 
day and we sat. around and 	Herald Index 	violated any existing laws on the books. 
cussed everyone and made Jokes Area Deaths ----------------2 	But I guess Police Chief Ken Trlplott, at Casselberry, didn't 
about God . . . I remember Bridge .....................611 like the publicity his fair city was getting, or rinaybe ho was 

getting a drumstick and eating Classified Ads ..............7A looking after the morals of the night spot's habitues ... anyhow, 

it from a rustymess kit. 	Comics ..................611.713 he says he had a "little talk" with the manager of the night 

• • 	 Editorial Page .............6A spot, who decided ho didn't need nudity to drum up business. 

Entertainment ..........611-713 	So, Boss, our topless go-go girls have "covered" and 
I remember a Thanksgiving -611 "bounced" right out of Seminole County, almost as quickly 

Day when a mortar round fell Society .....................7 as they "uncovered" and "bounced" in. 
short and seven Gis were badlywracked up. One guy screamedSports ......................8.9 	 5 	 —Ye Wire Ed. 

for hours, "Don't Jetme die,
Dear God, please don't let me ',S4/e Count Jur BIessings die, God." Three months later
he was better, but I never heard

LI - fl_S_t& -- aL_a 

County 

By Jane Casselberry 
when 300 all down Thurs 

day in the warmth and corn. 
fort of your family circle to 
a 	sumptuous 	Thanksgiving 
dinner 	say 	a 	prayer 	for 
Sr/I Royal Meflenery and 
the thousands of other young 
Americans who are pering 
their 	country 	In 	an 	alien 
land. 
In writing from Viet Nam 

to 	his 	new 	pen 	pal, 	Diek 
Strickler, 	student 	at 	South -, 

Seminole Junior High School, 
Mclienery said, "I sure hope 

you and your family have a 
very happy Thanksgiving and - 

please eat a drumstick for me, 
for that is my favorite part of 
the turkey." 

The young Miami GI, who 
has served in Viet Nam for 
15 	months, 	has 	been 	twice 
wounded 	and 	decorated 	with  LETTERS FROM 61 pen pals in Viet Nam are corn- 
the Bronze Star with a V for pared by South Seminole Junior High School stu- 
Valor 	and 	a 	Purple 	Heart, dents, Ronnie Ballentine (standing) and Richard 
knows for what be is fight- Strickler. 
Ing.  

(Herald Photo) 

"All of us GIs over here in 

1 Viet 	Nam 	really 	appreciate 
your support and your letters 

News Of Men In Service 
of concern for us. You are the 
kind of people who could raise 
our morale and keep up fight- EUGENE WILLIAMS, son of with RVAH- 	as an airman ap- 

ing for we know that at least Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams prentice. RVAH-3 is the replace- 
our morale and keep us fight- of 411 Suniand Drive. has gra- ment crew training squadron for 
realize what we are fighting duated from eight weeks recruit all 	Fleet 	Reconnaissance 	At. 
for. We are fighting for the 

most loved and cherished thing training at 	the Marine Corps tack 	Squadrons while operate 

in the world, and that is free- Recruit Depot at Great Lakes, the RA5C Vigilante Aircraft, the 
doin of home, country, religion, 

M. He will now undergo four fleet's supersonic aircraft car 

speech, and many, many more, weeks 	of 	individual 	combat 
rie-based. 	all-weather, 	wean- 

be writes, training and four weeks of basic 
Answers are still coming In specialist training in his military naissance bomber. 

reply to the letters written by job field before being assigned • 

the students at the South Sem- to a permanent unit. MAJ. FRANK S. CATLIN. 
mole school last year to "Any . 	. USAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
GI" In Viet Nam. HERBERT W. T U C K E R. 

E. Catlin of Sanford has been 
Ronnie Ballentine received a T/Sgt. USAF, whose sister Mrs. 

letter xecentiy from 19-yearold Carrie Roberson lives at 716 wj. on temporary duty at Perth, 
Plc.. Charles Carrolle, of Call-. low Ave. has graduated from Australia in support of the four- 

lornia, who is working under the USAF Senior Non-commiss- day space flight of Astronauts 
the 	chief 	surgeon 	with 	the ioned Officer Academy at Or. 

lando AFB. Orlando. 
 Lovell and Aidrin. 

First infantry Division. 
Major Catlin. an HC-130 Her. He 	describes 	his 	work 

Sgt. Tucker. who received ad- 
'not as glorious 	as 	fighting, vanced military leadership and cules rescue crew commander 
but It sure is safer." He con- management training is an auto- was a member of the Aerospace 
siders it just as Important motive maintenanc'e technician Rescue and Recovery Service 
help heal the wounded as it is at Charleston. AFB, S. C. He is at force positioned along the orbi- 
to fight the Viet Cong, how- Korean War veteran and has ta] path to assist, as needed, in 
ever. 

Maybe 	should add to you also served in Vietnam, recovery of the Gemini capsule. 

. 	a 	a He is assigned to the ARRS unit 
your list of things for which 

are thankful, the 	fact you STEVE R. BRATTIS'. 21. son at Andersen AFB. Guam. 

that there are stilt, in tiin of Mrs. 	Billyc J. Easingwood, Major Catlin. a veteran of the 

age 	of 	protest 	and 	draft Rt. 1, Box 30F has returned to Korean War is a graduate of 

card 	burning, 	young 	men his base camp at An Khe, Viet- Virginia 	Polytechnic 	Institute 

who consider your freedom nam after two months of con- and was commissioned there in 

worth 	bleeding 	and 	dying tinuous combat 	during Opera- 1951 	upon 	completion 	of 	the 
for. tions 	"'Thayer" 	and 	"Irving." USAFROTC program. 

In a day-long battle, Oct. 2, a 	a 
Brattis and his unit, Company C, GLEN G. PEARCE, 19, Army 

Husband Seeks 1st Battalian. 12th Cavalry. 1st private. 500 of Lt. Cal. and Mrs. 
Cavalry 	Division. 	helped wipe R. 	L. 	Pearce, 	1203 	Arlington 

Two Divorces out a reinforced North Vietna- Boulevard. 	Altamonte 	Springs 
mese 	battalion, 	killing 	144 	of has completed eight weeks of 

MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Henry the enemy and capturing many advanced infantry training Nov. 

DeLaughter simultaneoutly more. 17 at Fort Jackson, S. C. 

ed divorce suits against Mary A 	?'tdO Opf'r.)r in the 	corn- a 

Hall 	DeLaughter 	of 	Madison, pany. Specialist Brattis entered D A W S 0 N B. THOMPSON. 

Via., 	and 	Ethel 	Cooper 	Dc- active 	duty 	in 	October, 	1965 Coast Guard Cadet 4c, son of 

Laughter of Hollywood. and was stationed at Ft. Beno- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin D. Thomp- 
The suit against Mary Hall De- ing. 	Ga., 	before 	his 	arrival son of Oviedo. has been appoint- 

Laughter charged her with do- overseas last April. cd to the U. S. Coast Guard Aca- 
sert.ion. It alleged 	he refused to a 	a 	a dem' as a fourth class cadet. 
accompany him to Miami in THOMAS H. BRONSON, USN, He completed the first marking 
1944 after marrying him in 1939. son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. period of the fall semester on 

The second suit said he and Bronson of Sanford, an Air Con- Nov. 5. When he completes his 

Ethel separated in 1962 after he trolman I c, is participating in four years at the Academy, he 
learned his atlorney had failed Naval combat operations as a will be awarded a Bachelor of 
to follow through and no final crew member aboard the 5ev- Science Degree and granted a 
decree 	was 	recorded 	f or 	his c-nth Fleet 	attack aircraft car- commission as an ensign in the 
first marriage. ncr USS Franklin D. Roosevelt.. Coast Guard. 

NEWS SFRVICF 
The ship has been engaged In 
combat operations in the Gulf 

a 
CHARLES A. ALLEN. Marine 

NEW 1)ELIII 	(AP) — India 
of Tonkin. oil North Vietnam, Lance Corporal. son of Mr. and 

ha 	inaugurated a coaxial 
for 	various 	extended 	periods Mrs. Douglas Allen of Oviedo, 

link between N('w Delhi, II) 
bay 	arid 	Calcutta, providing nce 	her 	entry 	into 	Western has reported to VT-6, (training 

the 	firM. 	such 	link 	between Pacific waters. squadron) at Naval Air Station, 

these major 	itiea. . 	. 	a Pensacola. where he will under. 

Direct telephone 	dialing kg.. j 	GEORGE. 	F. 	WRITE 	JR., go training in the T-28 Trojan 

tween 	these 	and 	other 	eit.its USN, son 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. aircraft. 

along the line will now he pc. George F. White of 117 Country S 

sibie. Club Road is prently serving JOE LEE FIJLSHUM, Marine 
or Mr. and Mrs. C. 

M. Whittle of Oviedo is serv- 
ing 	with 	Headquarters 	and 

I 	_' 	.. 'Maintenance Squadron, 	First 
Marine Aircraft Wing, Du Nang 

- Air Base. Vietnam. 
HMS-11 is a subordinate unit 

.,11~f 	. 

of Marine Air Group 11. Air- 
.. 

craft of that group make flights 
against 	enemy personnel and 

Installations, 	provide close air 

support for the United States 
and the Republic of Vietnam 

1 1 ground forces engaged in com- 
11 bat operations against the en- 

err)" 
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GRAPEVILLE 

FLORIST 
S,c.cess.ste A. P. I..s.y 
Flowers For All Occasions 

POJTED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 

CORSAGES 
2221 aespesili. Ave 
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are feasting today, where ely-
i'utut4flCt'5 would have other-
wise made this irupouibbe. 

Throughout Seminole County 
uuiuch good continues to flow, 
the county continues to grow in 
population. prosperity and busi- 

Employment Is at a peak, 
% ith Florida State Employment 
Service reporting fewer per-
suns out of work at this time 
and jobs going begging. 

Throughout the county, as 
thousands of fatuities in thou- 
sands 	homes sit clown to 
groaning tables, laden with 
bountiful array of food, most 
u ill be thankful that they uery 
born, or live, in America, of 
all nations, must blessed. 

trIm mention God after that. 

C S 

I remember a Thanksgiving 'ThankS gLVLng ' In SeML"nole Day in the lUSOs . . . Out of the 
army a short time walking the 
streets of New York City and 
see the hums" begging for 	

By I)OTTIE AUSTIN 	 County government officials art' 

handouts, rummaging through 	

blenus are "thankful that by and 

	

Seminole C o U n t I a n s this 	"thankful for the progress we 	large, the youth of our county 

garbage cans, drinking cheap 	Thanksgiving Day count their 	are making and hopeful it will 	are flute youngsters, on their 

wine and waiting for their hand- 	blessings with mixed feelings. 	not be Impeded by inter-section- 	way to becoming good citizens. 

outs froin the Salvation Army 	Many are thankful for "good 	al ill feelings and quarrelling." 	We don't have many of the 

. . I remember saying "I 

	

health" but swine who had Ill- 	School ollIclais express thrtnk• 	serious problems here that are 
wonder what they have to be 

	

ness in the family are thankful 	fulness that "we have been able 	found In other areas of the 
thankful for?" 	

' 	 "It's not worse." 	 to do as much as we have with 	country." 
* • 	 Parents and wives who have 	what we have, There Is much 	Ministers and church officials 

And today I sit here and try 	suns or husband in thu Viet 	room for improvement. but we 	are "thankful that God eon- 

to think of something to write 	Nuiim wur are somewhat, dubious 	inivi, been able to make much 	tti'ucs to bless our nation, with 

for this day . . • $wdurd is 	about bsin leags 	 ) 

	

but thankful 	I-ogress, ''such us our new Jim . 	 nhundruu'e of good things and 

quiet . . . the courthouse and 	(hut "Inc is sale, so fur," or in 	ion' college," 	 gives us strength to face what- 

city trail are closed and I try to 	swun, cusSeS, where a man is 	Lake Mary residents are 	s ver truths come to us." 

r. ,ncniber all the Thanksgiving 	wounded, "thankful that he is 	thankful for it new postollit'e, 	Many of tine pour of the coun- 

Days past. The lousy and good 	still alive" or In cases where at 	success in getting the 14 inter 	ty airs' gra$elul for the genet'- 

tlnui-s, and lupe for souinethuling 	hush hiss given his life, ''thank- 	change and liii' I)rohInntty of 	usity of student clubs, civic 

better. No, tn4ike it pray for 	Jul that we 1usd him for the 	St!InIflulu Junior College. 	 grutips, churches and other etti 

aornetiuiuug better . . . for all of 	>cirs that were given us." 	 Law 	enforcement 	officials 	tens 	ltu have shared their 

us. 	 Around Sanford and Seminole 	while worried about nunauuy two- 	blessings In order that many 

I. 
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WHAT IS YOUR 

HEARING SCORE?
TEST YOURSELF 

I Do v have traál. saderstesdieg 	Yes
I. eesk.r.tcurchormeetInq 	No

2 Do you 	nesf.iltoheer 	Yes
• etelepboaeordoorb.Ilrhsg 	No

3 Areyo..sonwflm.sco.fus.din 	Yes
• group c.sv.rsations 	 No

4 Wuid yes frqsoestly like th. 	Yes
• TVertsdlo.IIpp$.Iesd.r 	No

5 
Arsyes...whah,wsbait 	Yes.... 
dies est ów.ys ued.ntesd 	No

Allow 20 points for .0th NO •nswsr space. If your total score Is 
lou tI. 60 points, you •re .IigblI, to receive a FREE 1V-radl. 
listening devic, th.t fits right in lb. oar and greatly Improves 
your enjoyment of TV and radio programs. This offer Is r.serv.d 
for Ph. hard-of-hearing only. To r.ceivo your FREE hearing de-
vice. lust clip Out your toil paper and mail with your cam, and 
.ddr.ss to 

DAYTONA 	 am _ 
HEARING AID SERVICE 	$ Nssoe

Authorized D.hlb.,g Dealer
226N.I..cbSt..i.DIF

Office Bldg.ps,. 251.2561• Address
Itsrl.s, Ispek, F..' All M.k 	j ........ .. . . ........... 

JllJtTlJl)AY JMIdI. of the Knights of Columbus will 
1* t-ekbratI Saturday at the Polite Benevolent 
('lub on Seminole Boulevard. Joseph J. Falgione 
(left) ;And Andrew 13ichki. peneral chairman and 
ticket chairman, respectively, discuss plans. 
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